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Plan

FinancialAffairs are grouped into following

fr

rnnfinne.'

Revenue
eontrol
Procurement
Fund management
Pavment grocedure
Payroll management
asset
Bank reconcillation Plgg99g9- Fixed
Financial repoling
-D-etegation
Recognised
of financial and non
orovident fund
financial Dower
.

0.1

| \ru"*crs'protltDanlc|pallonlullg|v
Oeuits O proceOure tor each of the above
functions are given below.

1.0
1.1

1.1.1

Budgetory contro
Corporate plannlng anq pusgcrartr

QF-FlN-'l0,11,16-21

oPv'""

lnput

lniormation relating to capitaland revenue
exoenditure shall be incorporated based on
p^itri"ri i""r audited financial statements and
^rnar nr ralitaiive factolS.
planning and
.
1.1.2 Toncein person of corporate
limiting factors
the
identify
shall
budgetary dept.
oiexampte-Revenue' Projects, Government

if

^ - t: -- . -r-^r^^i^

DM/AM-P&D

iaaician\

After identifying the limitng Taclors ooncerrrtu
official ot UjOgltary planning division
.
or"r"r" a list of Responsibility Centre (RCs).
lr.lfionlng the applicable limiting factors whtch
on
*if f O" runTtaken in the coming year based
reso^urces
oast experience' However, available
Concern
!h;;b atso ue considered in this stage'and
long
medium
short,
define
atso
inatt
process
this
at
one
first
Usually
budget.
ierm
year, second (medium).
i.'n"rtl *iir be for one
and long term budget is
years
l,or"" two to five
, firra vaars
llne wm
1.1.4 prepare a budget template in
reporting
financial
manual,
accounting
(RC)
tr.r"*oti and Responsibility Centre-wise
the
ensures
and
covers
ro tn"t this budget
regulatcrs
Rnanciat reporting requirements of its
following:
the
include
ThiJshould
a*oti.
.na
at Consider quantitative (financial) factors;
[i rtl on-quaf itative factors (l nd u stry backgrou nd'
n{"*"t iist<, Rnanclal condition risk, operational
risk, currency risk, potential and existing
of iolicy bv govt', non-operational risk
and others as
-(KPl)'
O"f,n" tne Key Performance lndicators
the
"i
Oi terms of reference as stated in
agreements with donors and govt'
requirement as applicable which
an
"iilqur"torv
eiatu-ate whether the prepared budget is
one'
efficient
and
effect}ue
I economic,

1.1.3

DM/AM-P&D

tL'I

;;r.*

;;;[;.

aPPlicable;

neviewed bY (GM FIN):

DM/AM-P&D

Gll--l-lN10,11,16-2
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1.1,5

@Points)
person must user his professtonat
expertise and long outstanding experience when
pr6paring budgetihat ensures the avoidance of
buciget gacf anO budget bias. This budget
tem[tate shquld approve bY head of ,prtanning
and budgetary control and Finance' Moreover,
the budglt template should be split off into
twelve sLgments which represent twelve

fficern

months.
1.1.6

1.1.7

ln case of regular budget Concern person,
planning and budgetary control shall send the
prepare-d tempiate form to the head of planning
and budgetary control and Finance 'lf all items
are corrJctly itated, they will approve the same
and return back to the concern Pers

l@ingencYsituation

then ConCern person shall prepared it as
concerned official (s) and directly
instructed by-trID
or Board of Director (s) if the
send to the
slluallon oeI
ume
1.1.8 seno ouoget template within the stpulateo
RCs
to
calender)
budget
in
(as mentiJned
outlining the budget components' lf all items are
covered by for the respective RCs, concern
o"rron wil'i Rtt up the format and this must be
lent within tne iime (as per budget calender)
)/^c ta l-l(.)
approvlrlg uy
Golru
1.1.9 Concern person, planning and ouogelary
t e''
changes
possible
dept. shail consider the
related
employees
bonus,
saiary increment,
year
otheipayment, loan payment, previous
oOtigailon that are to be paid du.ring this budget
yeai speciat reserve as prescribed by regulatory
bodies and anY other cost factor as

1.1.10

After getting budget from Rcs' plannlng ano
financi divi-sion will critically scrutinize them..
ttne
whether the budget template is preparecl tn
and
internalrequirements
&
*itn iOce exteiral
lls reasol

1.1.11

eoncern person of corporate plannlng 6'

budoetarv control dept. shall prepare a master
OrJS"t consisting capital budget (balance sheet
itemi) ana revenue budget (income statement
itemsi and cash budget (inflow and outflow of
cainl'UaseO on the previous year audited ,,
financial statements, in consultation with all
otner departments specially Accounts and
iinance'department and in line with the chart
of accountS.

Ref. Doc

ResponsibilitY

Freq./
Time

Output

DM/AM-P&D

GM FIN,
DM/AM-P&D

DGM-P&D,
MD, BOD

M/GM FIN

DM/M -P&D

DM/M FIN

DM/M.P&D

QF-FlN-16-21

I
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1.1.12

functional
budget, ii will be sent to head of planning and
budgetary control and finance & accounts dept'
for a-ny changes thereof as per PGCB and
donori requirements and if there is no change
then it should return to Concern person, planning
& budgetary. The proposed budget willthen.be
sent tithe'fvlanaging Director of PGCB by Head
of planning & budgetary control.
MD will consider whether the proposed budget is
prepared in line with PGCB extemal & intemal
iequirements and its reasonableness if he
satisfies, the proposed budget will then be
approved and submitted to next BoD

1.1.13

Ref. Doc
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ResponsibilitY
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Time

Output

MD, BOD

QF-FIN-40

Output
Budgetory rePorting Process
lnput

dat@

1.2.1

Collect actual cost
Wthrn sth of the following month, concern
person, corporate planning and Accounts.dept'
shall colleci actual cost data from respective

1.2.2

@cernedofficerprocedure between last

RCs

shall p--erform analytical
month expenditure with current month (line item
wise) and identifY the vartances

1.2.3

I

DGM-P&D

Next vear budget is aPPlqYggl
1.2

PRoCEDURES

il'tvtanagementbyexception'.only-

sioniicant variances will be considered for

DM/M-ACC &
P&D

DM/M -ACC &
P&D

DM/M.ACC &
P&D

iritne, control action ignoring the immaterial

variances. When this variance is related to RCs'
after identifying variance it shall immediately be
sent (within l Otn of tne following month).to them
and concerned RCs will give written or through
emailtheir response within three (3) working
days whether those variance are significant or
noi. tf tnot" variances are related to RC-Ho'
within 1Oth days of the following month
^^^^arnar{ affinarc ehall oive their resDonSg.
KUS
1.2.4 After gefting explanation from respectlve
planning
and
person
of
includ'ing Hb, concern
of
summary
prepare
a
accounti dept. shall
variance inciuding explanation and draft a
-^^a* antrr inanmnratino sionificant Ong
Io
1.2.5 Prepared draft report shall be communlcateo
accounts'
planning
and
the head of cooperate
Both headsof pianning and accounts dept' shall
consider not only the budgeted and actual cost
but also oversee the bank reconcilialion
statement and other supporting document as
required to identify the main reason of that
u"ii"nc"s of the concerned RCs including head

DM/M -ACC &
P&D

DM/M -ACC &
P&D
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1.2.6

should be finalized by the concem persion of
accounts and:planning dept, as'instructed by
head of accounts and corporate pla[!!ng.

Ref. Doc

ResponsibilitY

@lereportandafter

1.2.9

@mendationsofMD

M/DM
P&D; ACC

ffighttodroPthe

MD,GM FIN

1.2.10

FreqJ
Time

Output

GM FIN,
DGM P&D

1.2.8

by concern person of accounts and planning; the
report will be again submitted to the MD and he
sl'rall send the rLport to the Board of directors for
final authorization to resolve this issue'

l4 lof | 80

GM FIN,

ffioverseethe

evaluating, he may recommend for further
chanqes or drop the issue raised'

Fase:

iDGM P&D

1.2.7

necessary changes as instructed by head of
accounts and finance and shall report to MD
within 20th of the followrng month
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MD

issue from final report or take initiative how to

reduce this issue by placing effective control
tools. BoDs also direct the management to take
immediate action as they think fit for the issue
and GM must ensure that such issue will not be
olaced in future.
1.2.11

Output

Management must take control action so that
signifi6ant Variances may not be raised and that
cointrol action may be used as a controltool for
next month or year budgeting and reporting
Drocess.

2.0
2.1

QF-FlN-31,32

Revenue

ffimanagement
lnput

Cottect preliminary data form different parties by

2.1.1

2.1.2

2.1.3

Power Grid Company of Bangladesh (PGCB)
including Bangladesh Power Development
o^^?,{ /aDnFl\
The top level management of PGUts
communicates witn gpOg with a view to receive
the price which was determined by Govt' from
time to time. Worth mentioning that it is the
solely discretion of the Govt' to determine the
pricewhich represents a single rateto be
charged for whole the country until the next

officialorderb@
ilceiving the price from BPDB, PGCB
previous

circulates thelate as mentioned in the
process to its different offices which will be the
conclusive rate subject to the necessary
modification/changes by Govt. from time to time'
pGCA requested to their prospective
customer/receivable (s) to submit the
following necessary documents.
i. Memorandum & Article of Association
I l.' lncorporation certifi cate
lll. Latest audited accounts
lV. Copy of VAT registration and TIN certificate

'Reviewed

bY

(GM FIN):

MD, CS

MD, CS

GM FIN,
M ACC/FIN

ADESH LTD.

,
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After receiving and reviewing the clocuments'
PGCB top levelmanagement make
contracUagreement with new/prospective
customersl Each agreement must be complied
with allthe Govt., BPDB and PGCB
requirements which may be subject to necessary
modification/changes from time to time and they
mr rct alqo he liable to comolv with this.

2.1.4

ffielected/fixed

2.1.5

Ref..Doc

ResponsibilitY

FregJ
Time

g'u!Pu!

MD, CS

AM ACC

customers are uploaded by assistant manager'
accounts of head office in the accounts
receivable module and a system generated
customer identification number is allocated to the
each customer which distinguishes each from
others. This infor:mation is preserved in the
New transaction, a separate part ot tne
receivable module, is used for all financial

AM ACC

21.-7-I lf anv customer related information is changeo
I ano lf it is related to existing customer then
in the
I updates the related receivable information
database'
I receivable central

AM ACC

2.1.6

transactions (recognition and collection of
rJceivable) whicn ire directly linked with General
Ledger (GL). All types of financial transactions
will 5e inpufted in this part and after providing
input customer, invoice and month wise system
generated report can easily be produced using
Iifferent options under this module'

2.1.8

ffinewcustomerthen
2.1.3 to the next except

AM ACC

comply the steps from
2.1.6 iallocated only for new customeil

21

9.

2.2

Output

Ceniral database for accounts receivable is
QF-FIN-31

Recognition

GeneralOverview

As revenue/service charge (most important
limiting factors).is the most significant part
to ooe-rate/run other f u nctions econ o mical ly,
smoothly and efiiciently, PGCB must have better
control over this material affair of the
organization. lt is as much as substantialthat
wliether an organization will sustain,
significantlY dePends on it.

lnput

Oata received from different offices and monthly

2.2.1

i^.,aiaa ic nranarcd aeeordinolv.
PGCB should determine the nature oI revenue
which may be wheeling charge, rental charge
from optic ftUer or otners

k
/

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

M ACC

F BANGLADESH LTD.
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222. ln each month, a separate committee wllf be
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Pase:lo lofl80
Freq./
Time

Output

MD/CS, D FIN

formed by the PGCB top level (By Board of

DirectorsiExecutive committee) con sisting three
members of which two members from PGCB
(one from Metering Division and another from
concern local office) and another one from
BPDB.
pou/er
TnE coffitteerni quantify the units of

2.2.3

transmitted through PGCB line under each area
office. Usually, to calculate the cunent month
units of transmitted power, previous month units
to be deducted from cumulative units of power
shown in the respective meter. Current month
power transmission to be documented in the
prescribed sheet of PGCB and BPDB with the
sionature of each committee member'
nfrer completing the field level activities,

Head of
Committee,
Area office
Director

attaching signature of respective director of.the
area otfi-ce, the signed prescribed sheet will be
sent to the head office to record the document in
the central database which will be the evidence

of revenue of the concerned offices for that

2.2.4

The€ssis'tant rnanager, accounts of the concern
area office will be responsible to follow this
process but ultimate responsibility go9-s to the
lon""rn office Director/head of that office' Each
sheet must be reviewed'by manager , accounts
of head office and preserved it in his own
custody as future evidence.[Responsible-Director, Assistant manager, Accounts of
respective Area office, and Manager, AccountHeatl (-,t I tuE

2.2.5

I

there are two types of revenue of
ETEGilt-e-rrare-nt
pCCA. One generated from wheeling charge
and another irom optic fiber rental charge' The
assistant manager/Jr. assistant manager'
accounts of respective area office will prepare
invoice tor wheelinE charEe based on units of
power transmitted multiplying by the rate.as
mention in the previous process (receivable
selection). After preparing the
;
the invoices must be approved by concerned
director of the area office. The preparer will
recognize the revenue at this stage and
acco-unted for accordin gly. All those docu ments

G

invoice,

to 6e transferred to Maniger, Agcou-1!9.^!ept, of

Headof f iceff t[in;fl ip-fr"omih-tiiirerarationoJ

committee can also be transferred along with
these documents to minimize the administrative

/
R'eviewed bY (GM FIN):

FD, M ACC,
H.O

AM ACC
(respective
area office)

D, AM ACC of

respective
Area office

oF-FrN-32
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EmfiTncluding

Check Points)

@ertedifferent

mobile operatoi, a separate invoice shall be
or"oat"d bv assistant Manager, Account of
head office'based on the basis of agreement
made between PGCB and them.
This invoice must be approved by ManagerAccounts and GM Finance separately A
separate excel spreadsheet shall be prepared
mentioning the following information:
i. Name of receivables
ii. Area covered
iii. Date of quantify the current period
transmitted power (units) for which invoice to be
prepared
iv. dumulative power transmission (units) as
per meter
v. name of the committee member
vi, Agreement rate Per unit
vii. V-Af amount (incase of rental charge from
optic fiber)
viii. Tax amount (if any)

2.2.6

2.2.7

2.2.8

2.3

@dofficewill

forward th6se documents to the audit dept' for
verification of the process and attached
supporting documents. After verifying lhose, the
assigned issistant manager of audit dept' will
-..^ix ^ -oal manlinninn "Atldifedt'The assistant manager/Jr. assistant manager,
accounts of Head office will also update the
account receivable module with the help of
Assistant Manager, Accounts of area office' He
also must ensure that the revenue and account
receivable amount are same of all offices taking
consolidated and individually (Location wise)
statement of revenue to fulfillthe Bangladesh
Accounting Standards (BAS-18) ?nd .
Bangladesh Financial Reporting Standards .
(BFiS) as adopted by lnstitute of Chartered
Accountant of Bangladesh (ICAB)'

Ref. Doc

ResponsibilitY
AM ACC of
Head office

AM ACC

Output
QF-FIN-31

QF-FIN.32

QF-FlN-31-32

Revenue is recognized and accounts
receivable moduie is updated accordingly'

ffireceivable

by (GM FIN):

Freq./
Time

M ACC,
DGM ADT

lnput

2.3.1

lz [of | 80

GM FIN,
M ACC

Output

As mentioned in the previous process, the
^.^^-.^r inrraiaa +a ha cant to ihe receivableS.
The prepared invoice to be sent to the concern
receivable within two working days from the
preparation of the invoice by the Assistant
'ltl"nrget,
accounts of the concern office and
accorJingly an'acknowledgement receipt'
also to be preserved that the invoice has been
sent on time to expedite collection procedure'
Othenrise the said manager will be liable to
breach hiq duty.

Page:

AM ACC of
Area Office
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Ref. Doc

ilftertwo working days from sending the invoice'

2.3.2

the said Assistant Manager will communicate
with the respective receivable to collect
information regarding the deposit of the invoice
amount to their designated bank (HO central
bank account). Moreover, he shall also inform
manager, accounts of head office electronically
procedure that he
1e-matrtl about the collection
gathered in this respect so that proper step can
6e taken if circumstance desires that' Whatever
the situation, he shall also inform his Director,
n arpa affiee
where invoiced
receive
regular
tn case of
amounts are regularly deposited in the HO
central bank account as mentioned in the
respective invoice by receivable (normally
deposited within three working days).without any
neootiation then the said manager will inform
neia office regarding the collection and his bank
position at thai date and accordingly update .
account receivable module and other general
ledoer. However, through the current financial
info-rmation system, HO can easily receive

2.3.3

lnTormallor

The Assistant Manager, accounts ot
area office shall also update a excel spreadsheet
incorporating the below
mentioned information:
i. Name of receivables
ii. Cheque/DD/PO date and number
iii. Name of bank and deposited amount
r., hanacil Aqla and month
area
2.3.5 lf alternative situation is arisen tnen Ine
basis
on
will
HO
PromPt
offices and
communicate with the concern receivable' All
communication must be documented for future
r^-^l aalian if raar rirad
process
2.3-6. lf there is any difference between me
shall
Manager
Assistant
the
tnen
z.g.S
to
i.S.s
oreDare a reconciliation statement with reason
[t eieot. The reconciliation must be approved by
concern director of the area office and that
ieconcitiation statement must also to be sent to
the head office within two working days from

2.3.4

2.3.7

ln case of wheeling charge and tor renlal cnarge
2'3'5
if there is any diffeience between 2'3'3 and
then a recontiliation must also to be prepared by
Assistant Manager, Accounts of head office and
that must be approved.,ot,

,,r,rn"e

/
Feviewed bY (GM FIN):

seoaraterv.

ResponsibilitY

Freq./
Time

Output

AM ACC of
Area Office

QF-F|N-o1, 32

AM ACC of
Area Office

QF-FlN-5,6,32

AM ACC of
Area Office

M ACC HO,

AM ACC of
Area Office

D,AM ACC of
Area Office

GM FIN,
M ACC,
AM ACC

QF-FIN-32
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-

Page:19 lofl80
Freq./
Time

Output
QF-FlN-1,5,6,32

Output

2.3.8
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ine'receivaUle is collected through HO central
U"nf l""ornts and receivable module and other
related general ledger are updated.

Write-offs and recovery

2.4

lnput

Analyze whether concern receivables are
ae delav Daver or not oay at all.
^^^oi.{orcr.l

i]1@tsof

2.4.1

areaoffice

and HO (account dept.) shall analyzes the

.

database to categorize those receivables who
are required to give payment-reminding
notice/ietter. This analysis shall be prepared
mentioning the date (outstanding receivables in
terms of diys) for which the invoice amount is
per
not yet received although it is due to them as

@iendinginvoice,
issue a notice/reminder

2.4.2

the said manager shall
letter to pay the outstanding amount and avoid
the permanent disconnection of power
transmission. lf positive response is received
then the amouni to be received through central
bank account for receivable collection as
mention in the collection Process
lf no-responseLfound, in this cases after sixty
(60) dayi, he shall issue another reminder letter
)"ti*.g tii" terms and condition as envisaged in

2.4.3

2.4.4

2.4.5

246

lf still there is no response touno ln Inls regara'
the Assistant Manager shall review the bad
debts policy as enumerated in the Accounting
Manuit under financial policy paragraph' He
shall also inform allinformation
his
the manager, accounts of head office and
getting
For
director oithe same area offices.
head office permission' he shall senlthe
necessary documents to the head office'
r r--^^^,
A
^^^, rnl far final annrovAl
of head oilce snall seno rI
Accounts
Manager,
tne CIll Finance for getting approvalto account
ioi uro debts. GM finance shall scrutinize those
documents and communication and if he
."ti.f"i then will recommend to account for the
amount as bad debts against the concern
receivables wilcn
orrruu
The Assistant Manager' Accounl oT oorn
debts
bad
as
amount
tnat
tor
account
.n.fitn"n
for
responsible
giring . jortnal entry. He also
(created
debts
provision
bad
for
Er"ri m6ntn
on" i.rr. earlier) which is written off against
accounts receivable.

,/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

AM ACC HO,
AM ACC of
Area Office

AM ACC of
Area Office

Area Office

AM ACC of
Area Office

GM FIN,
M ACC HO

AM ACC HO,
AM ACC of
Area Office

QF.FIN-06
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2.4.7

2.4.8

Ref. Doc

@ckPoints)

SL No

ResponsibilitY
AM ACC HO,
AM ACC of
Area Office

rrurrr

To account for recovery oT any anleurrr'
accounted for as bad debts' the
"Lvilusfv
to be followed:
stePs
iollowing
amount then
firti."i."r ihe previous bad debts amount
and
collected
for
lpl"i" ir'" o"nx toox
also'
module
receivable

Freq./
Time

Output
QF-FIN-06

QF.FIN-32

Output:
GL

ind accounts receivable module is updated

creatinq provision for bad debts and
one year
aljustmeni inereof and by writing off
old Provisio

Ov

qF-plN-22-25,29

iianagement

3.0

ErJna!

3.1

Cash management

lnput

f ri-nO. re"eived against accounts receivables'

of fixLo term deposit (FDR) or
o;;rdraft (oD) facilities' and interbank

Ln...nr"nt

;;iffi

transter
pOCg has several banKs as lts llnancrar
points' Collection amount against
""ff""tion
r".air"6r" tt"m various bank accounts areas per
irr"ti"ir"O to Operational Bank Accountsits
airangement among PGcB and
nts
;;;'k; :6,;eined offici aI of Finance/Accou
bankfrom
balances
o"ri. inol collects bank
online banking svstem of
of other banks' he confirms
c-ase
ln
in".. o.nX..
other
;;"r telephone or e-mail/fax or
plots.bank
He
mooe of communication'
information in dailv fund po.sition
.'t"t"r"nt and then aggregates total cash
balances.
usPr'
3.1.2 Concerned official of Flnance/rrcceurr.r local
both
emailfor
throush
;;o no6-Procurement PaYment or
gets.
inJoi..t tot a particular day' He also
.
date
that
paid
for
wnicrt neeos to be
iio* oi*"t"nt departments and divisions'
io, a particular day is estimated.
email notification and lnvolces'
these
OaseO on
uc endorsement for the said
rotal
;;J';-;";"il"a troh procurement dept"fund
is piofted in the dailv

AM ACC

3.1 .1

;;;kiil

ilil;;t!ihrough

;;l;;;";

ilil;;J
;il;L;."

AM/DM
ACC/FIN
M PRO

;i;;iifi;.iion

;;;;;;i

il;;i;;;
li"!n.".

ffi;#*rtoing
;;i,*;"t;ount

Dosition statemenL

3.1 .3

["i"tritLttne

;;:;;pi;'

3.1 .4

AM/DM/M
ACC/FIN

outgurrrs
Lfter aggregating total collecton ano
and
figures
two
o"rr",ii n. nets off the

casn balance which might either

(positive 91'h..b'L'l:e)^.or deficit
satu ugv

(neqative cash balance) lor tne
To nreet tne outflow of fund trom
A,/c as per fund ,"q'i'iiiln]

'

"-

parrcurl y1""

;;;J;J

officia.l of

]

AM/DM/M
ACC/FIN

to
;i;;;iAccounts Dept' makes anangement to
tund from respective .uank
n'c through issuing.a.letter /

iffii;;

;;th;; o"ni
-t" the bank authorized
;;;;"
per Board
J"t-idn"t"a signatories as
resolutioy'

4/,

F-eviewed bY (GM FIN)

ll!-

bY
'

two

W

ADESH LTD.

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

TITLE: PROGEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
01t12i12
Ref. Doc

@checkFoints)

SL No

n re

ln case of surplus fund' it is lnvesteo

3.1.5

Responsibility

Freq./
Time

Output

M FIN

Aeposits based on rationality against the fund as

lf overdraft facilities is taken' PGUtr snoulo oear
the specific rate of interest as agreed with bank

3.1.6

^nz{ aaaarrntad far aneordinolv

hows deficit
taking OD
between
calculation

3.1.7

MFIN

GM FIN,
MD/CS

"orp.r.tive
"nO
and releasing fixed term deposits (FDR)
iacility

to
indicates that it wili be more cost effective
to
released
is
release term deposit, term deposit
--r-^

..- 3^. +ha alafinil

When comparative calculation snows Inat lI wrr
be a orudent decision, in terms of funding cost'
to avait overdraft facilities instead of releasing
term deposit, bank OD facilities are taken to
rf fi rnr{
is taKen tor maKlng uP
arrangement
whichever

3.1 .8

3.1.9

required amounl is
the deficit,
'tomanaged
opeEting bank account (STD
iiansterreo
daily cash flow statement is
Then
ac"ountl.
upOateO by incorporating the amount as

GM FIN,
MD/CS

GM FIN,
MD/CS

collectlon.

QF-FlN-04,29

3.1.10
" '- I Output

'

|

I
3.2

6rJ o"r."nt is

G;.';"

made and calculated surplus
in short term fixed deposit

invested

Loan Management (Local and Forelgn,

lnput:

ir6aB takes initiative through govt' Agency for
ta k i ns, ro a n

a

1|3rii.: 9^i, :l :l;^illi,"'
ls maog allu ulsuul DE rur rv svvv' -" ';l'4 '

"

*

.

3.2.1

DGM P&D,
GM project,
DGM TECh

person of planning division
Preliminary
the
should DrePare
Proposal (PDPP) .
Project
Oevetoiment
past
mentioning estimated cost based on

ThionEmed

experience.

should consider the nature of
oroiect to 5e undertaken and related
getary co ntrol n
lo-rir ponentslele m ents of bud
master
line with the PGCB's
buooel.
HL'rr ro
Oirecrtor of planning division wlll seno
head of Planning. After rigorous
review by him planning, he may propose some
changeswhich relates to the respective
in
oropJ."O project. lf all issues are incorporated
and
accordanie with the PGCB's extemal
lni"inaf requirement then he will authorize it and
seno Io lne Managlllg lJrrEutvt \rvrs,r'

i'n! ,rn"g"r

i

3.2.2

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

D P&D,
GM pmject,
DGM Tech.

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

F BANGLADESH LTD.
TITLE: PROGEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
01112t12

3.2.3

Ref. Doc

@Points)

SL No

mer revie;i

some
to
from
then
in

PDPP, MD maY give
changes or approve that and send back
Direcior of planning. lf the loan is taken
Govt. or Foreign donors through Govt'
straight line Process will be applicable bul
casJof fund financed by financial institutions
then separate left alignment process will.be .
applicable and accordingly PGCB should submit
tdd popp to financial institutions and after
negotiation of terms and conditions with
Fin'ancial institutions, agreement will be signed
between PGCB and the said financial

ResponsibilitY
MD, D P&D

I
I
I

I

I

324.

@mittnePDPPto

D P&D

3.2.5

PGCB'
ilftergetting PoPp as submitted byapprove

D P&D

Power division, trlinlstry of Power, Energy and
Mineral Resources (MPEMR); planning division
and Economic Relation Division (ERD) of govt'
within stipulated time, if required

powerlnd planning division review and
it accordingly if ail items are reasonable and
Cor"tt all rlquirements as stated in the circular
far tha nrnnosed oroiect.

3.2.6

3.2.7

ffi(enol

searches
donott in accordance with PDPP requirements
and communicates the salient features of the
rrhmitted hv PGCB
interest to lmplemenr I
their
express
will
Donor
oroiect and communicate with ERD to finalize

D P&D

D P&D

[n"' cost of

3.2.8

project. Accordingly ERD
and request to send
with'PGCB
communicate
rLa
lhc
nr6n6sed
oroieCt
^^af ^f
witt negoiate the proposed cost
ilser
pacfage and implLmentation schedule with
ionorJ. ERD requests PGCB to submit the

D P&D

(RDPP)'
Revised Development Project Proposal
the mean time, ERD determine terms of

in

lonOitiont and signs the Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) & Minutes of Discussion

3.2.9

PeCa orepares and sends me

Kevlseq
Development Project Proposal (RDPP) to
oower division and planning division as per
lioooseO changes of terms and conditions of
SgiLement ma-de with donors by Govt" .After
planning
re'view the RDPP, Power division and
including
project
the
division will finalize
Executive
to
submitted
is
RDPP
cost.
estimated
Committee of the National Economic Council
for
(ECNEC) by power and planning
-division
gets
it
RDPP,
the
reviewing
after

D, DGM,
M P&D

approvat'ani

aoorovalfrom ECNEC

3.2.10

A@NEC,sovt'will
PGCB and fix up the

sign t[e agieement with
teims and ieferqnces as determined at previous

staqe /

by (GM FIN):

D P&D

Freq./
Time

Output

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

Ref. Doc

@Points)

SL No
3.2.11

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
01l1u12

.

itself PGCB

prepare a fund requisition to release fund form
gout. treasury but if the loan is taken fr:om donors
Iirectty through govt' then PGCB only certify the

ResponsibilitY

Freq./
Time

Output

M ACC&FIN,
GM FIN

contractor's invoice raised by the contractor as
per terms and conditions of vendors' agreement
selected by PGCB After certifying the invoice
(raised by contractors) by PGCB, donors .will
directly disburse the fund to the contractors own
bank iccounts. PGCB only maintains a control
sheet for this fund as disbursed by the donors
and accordingly necessary accounting entries
I should oass in ihe accounting system. This fund
I reoresents 100% loan financing for the PGCB
to be repayment as per terms and
I
conditions as stated in the agreement'I
I "rio
3.2.12 Output:
Agreement is signed with Govt. for the proposed
nraient
3.2.13

3.2.14

lnput:

Afier signing agreement with Govt', PGCB
suOmitJfuna requisition in the prescribed
format complying terms and conditions as stated
in the aqreement
ln case of loan from Govt. PGCE sends luno
requisition to the Power Ministry
to ielease fund on quarterly basis in supporting
to the concerned Project: lf it fund
finances by financial institutions then PGCB
submits separate fund requisition as per
.^.*a

3.2.15

and aanr{ifinnc

I

The fund requisition should transter to tne auorr

verification
dept.
'r for further
- - -^ L--l-

3.2.16

AM,M FIN

.^ al.^ ^^h^arn

M FIN

rlanf

After verification by audit dept. PGcB should
submit the fund requisition to the
all
said financial institution to disburse fund and if
by
terms and conditions are fulfilled
the fund requisition submitted then fund
accordingly disburses to the PGCB bank

M ADT

3.2 17

After receiving fund requisition' Power Mlnlsry

M FIN

3.2.18

ffiovt.orderand
^L^ar ra in farrnr rr nf PGCR

M FIN

verifies the fund requisitionand issue a Govt'
Order to release fund to Finance Ministry'

3.2.19

FGCA presents cheque issued by Flnance
Ministry and receive fund
accorOingty. This fund is represented by 60%
and 4070 as equity and loan respectively
which is supposed to pay in for$ (40) equal

3.2.20

Output:

GL is updated and invoice value & related
charges are taken as inPuts for

Capitalizatirn

by (GM FIN):

M FIN,
DM/M ACC

QF-FIN.O5

QF-FIN.O5

QF-FIN-05

ESH LTD:

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

TlTl-E: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

@sl

SL No

lRef.Doc

ResponsibilitY

Output
QF.FIN-29

S Rdated lnterest

3.3 lEvestment

Freq./
Time

lnput

lnvestible amount is identified out of projected
excess cash balance from daily cash

3.3.1

amount of

DGM/M FIN

fund that are expected to be excess over total
estimated cost of expansion as per business
plan along with working capital .requirement'
bomparative analysis of lnterest income from

STD account and interest income

from

investment (short term fixed deposits-FDR) is
the basis of determination of the amount to be

invested

in the form of

FDR.

However,

sometimes even if excess cash balance exists,
PGCB may not invest' This depends on overall
h,,aiaaac o-nancinn nlan/ alher eonsideratiOnS.

3.3.2

After determining the amount that wlll

De

GM FIN

invested, PGCB management selects bank
where investment shall be more secured and will
ensure the best interest for PGCB. Based
on credit rating of the concerned bank or
financial institution as approved credit rating

Bangladesh bank, terms and
c6ndition oifered, ipplicable rates, reputation of
concerned banks, others criteria stated in

agency

by

investment policy, the Accounts and Finance
f^^+

3.3.3

-6la^tc

hanlrlc\

Formal lefter of investment taKng (fixeo oeposlls
scheme) is issued to setected bank' The lefter is
sioned bv two authorized signatories'

GM FIN, MD

ln- case' bank's credit rating falls below the
standard, it may be accepted by PGCB or it has

the right to
3.3.4

igned bY two
delegation. of

signatories as per
"Jff,otii"o
Financial Power (DFP) or Board of

DM/
AM ACC

Directors

afpiovat as the case may be' Then at PGCB
end, accounting entry is passed to book...the
amount in investment (FDR) account by crediting
rha QTh/anorllinnal aeeottnt

3.3.5

Upon receiving a formal letter ot approval

Trom

pbCA, bank issues investment (FDR-Fixed
Oaposits Receipt) certificate/ or advice'
Lvestment (FDR) advice is the prima facie

DGM/
M FIN

evidence of the deposit scheme (i'e' investment

instrument).

3.3.6

-

.-

income in the
svstem on monthly basis and is calculated on
,'^.,
^^ncir{arina nrevailino intergst rate.

^^-io

3.3.7

ffiDRs)maintained
with corresponding
in

tnl er.et file is reconciled

in*.tr"nt
stateme

amount reported

in the financial

DM/AM ACC

DM/AM ACC

QF.FIN-29

F BANGLADESH LTD.

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

00

Revision No.:

QP-FIN-1

| Effective Date:

ffibe

or

01112112

Responsibility

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
3.3.8

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page: |
Freq./
Time

15

ofl80
Output

GM FIN, MD

tiquidated either

on maturity date'
before maturity date
(FDR)
is liquidated before
Generally, inveitment
maturity date to make up for deficit in daity cash
balance or fund shortage when the projects are
implemented.

Sometimes,

a general

clause is provided as

maturity instruction in investment (FDR) that
upon maturity the investment deposit (FDR) shall
be renewed for further certain period at
prevailing interest rate. Otherwise, PGCB could
release investment (FDR) on maturity to
ensure best use offund.
ln all the cases of llquidation before maturity or
recalling on maturity and/or reinvestment

on maturity, appropriate accounting entries are
passed to ielease investment (FDR)' ln addition'

in case of reinvestment on maturity' entry is
passed to book renewal amount as
investment (FDR)

3.3.9

QF-FIN.O5

Output

Liquidate investment (FDR) before maturity date
to make up for fund crisis or liquidate on

maturity date

(if required) and/or reinvest

on

maturitv date.
4.0

Procurement
General DescriPtion

Procurement department of PGCB maintains a
selected list of vendors for the purpose of

purchase and procurement both

for

foreign

purchase (plant- & Machinery, transmission
iine,transformer and other electrical equipment)
and local purchase (stationary, printing'
construction and other consumable itemsl

4.1

Supplier Management
lnput
Purchase requisition received from various user
departments to initiate the selection of required
suoolier.

4.1.1

ffirementreceives

4.1.2

hard copies of purchase requisition (PR) from
various user departments for good and supplies'
Procurernentdepartment performs company
searching based on trade referen
advertisJment; expression of interest (EOl) etc'

4.1.3

@tosubmit.the to
necessary documents

QP-PRO-1

QP-PRO-1

AM/JAM PRO

QP-PRO-1

M/DM
PRO
DM PRO

prove their legal
experience etc'
strength,
financial
validity,

following is a list of collected documents:
L Memoiandum & Article of Association
ll. lncorPoration certificate
lll. Latest audited accounts
tV. Copy of VAT registration and TIN certificate
V. Copy of trade license
procurement department performs
oreliminarv assessment to prepare a shortlist
baseO onJne above documents and ranks them

The

^^,.r ^loa,(r rtc ^rlinle aceordinolV.

Z

/
by (GM FIN):

Approved bY

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

,

FOWERGRID coMPANY oF BANGLADESH LTD.
TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
qP-P1P-1 | Revisidn No.: | 00
Effdctive Date: 01t12112
Ref. Doc

IctititylinaluAmg check Points)

SL No

Rfterreviewing the preliminary assessment, the
short listed suppliers are called for interview (if

4.1.4

reouired).
ProcLrrement department requests

4.1.5

to submit a

quotation or proposal to potential suppliers and
receive accordinqlv

4.1.6

lf

required; Procurement gets

all

is

not

quotation/proposal (s) evaluated by concerned

user dept. However, quoted price
disclosed to the user department

4.1.7

Rt tnis stage procurement conducts a
comparative analysis of quotation and selects
the right suPPlie(s) in resPect of

Responsibility
M/DM
PRO

M/DM
PRO

M PRO, user
dept. M

M/AM
PRO

quality/piice/consistency of service and/or supply
etc.

4.1.8

@will

GM Finance to

thensendtothe
check the financial portion

thereof and after confirming that it will be sent to
the audit dept. for further verification

4.1 .9

nuOit Oept. will check the whole processes
whether all have Oeen duU fotnweO

4.1.10

@:communicates

with

the

M PRO, GM
FIN

DGM,M ADT
M PRO

selected parties to negotiate the following

terms:

l. Price
ll. Discount
lll. Lead time to suPPlY
lV. Terms and condition of contract etc.
V. Mode of PaYment etc.

After the completion of negotiation both parties
siqn contract for reqUired goods and
4.1 .1

1

4.1.12
4.2

uPPliers in the
vendors' master file The copy of contract is to be
cenr to lhe eoncern deot. to take proper action'

AM PRO

Output
Selection of suooliers and updating suppliers list
Local Procurement
lnput

Based on the budget, forecast, lead time,

supplier base etc. user department performs an
anaiysis and calculation, and gets it approved
anO inen goes ahead with Purchase Requisition
(PR).

4.2.1

4.2.2

requisiton is prepared by concerned
ilurcnase

official. lt's the duty of the user to assign the

Responsibility Center (RC) code while preparing
PR.' Concerned dept. head approves the
requisition as per the guideline provided
in the Delegation of Financial Power (DFP)
policy. Budget clearance is done and approved
bv the concerned official.
procuremen! unit
prepares Purchase Order (PO) with all required
information.

ffil

M/AM User
dept.,
AM-PRO

AM
PRO

/

&tr#u-u,', ^*W'

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page:116 lof
Freq./
Time

80

Output

I

MANAGEMENT

I

TrrLE: pRocEDURE FoR FINANcTAL AFFATRS

A;tavifi iGi udin g check

SL No

i

oy

ffio

4.2.3

Po

Ref. Doc

nts)
authorized

persons who have approval authority 9s-pet
authority matrix i.e., DFP . The approved PO is

Responsibility
DGM and/or
Manager,
PRO

then sent to the vendor (s) along with all the
necessary papers.

VenOors Oetrver goods/services

4.2.4

with

4.2.5

@warehouse(wH)

4.2.6

Gcat

procurement receives invoice from

suppliers.

4.3

PRO

M/AM STR &
DGN

with delivery notes. Store manager receives
goods and checks with delivery notes and
update relevant records.

4.2.7

M/DM-

goods

deliverv notes/work completion -certifi cate

M/AM STR &
DGN

Output

Receive invoices from suppliers and process for
recoqnition of liabilitY.

Purchase Order lssue

lnput

PR raised and approved based on the budget'

4.3.1

forecast, lead time, supplier base etc. (user dept'
performs expenditure planning, analysis and
calculation, and gets it approved then goes
ahead with PR raising).
concerned
urcnase
user. lt's the duty of the user to assign the
Responsibility Centre (RC) code while preparing

M/AM User
dept.,
AM PRO

@Y

PR.

Concerned departmental head approves the
requisition as per guide line provided i1th.e .
Deiegation of Financial Power (DFP). Budget
clearince is done and the approved by the
concerned o

4.3.2

@rementDePt.

4.3.3

ffiovedbYauthorized as per

checks Purchases Order (PO) with all required
information (For example-Supplier name, order
no, date, etc.)

AM PRO

DGM and/or M
PRO

person who has approval authority
aooroved Authority Matrix i.e., DFP.

4.3.4

ffinecopyofPoto
if required, one copy of bill

AM/]AM

PRO

the supptier and only

4.3.5

^r ^,,o^rit., /RnA\ ic alea cant with the PO.
Procurement dept. receives Pro-torma lnvolce
(Pl) from supplier which contains all relevant
information of purchase order. Procurement
dept. checks the authorized signature, invoice,
date of preparation and other necessary
informaiion and compares it with Purchase
Order (PO). PR, if everything is acceptable, they
send the PO & Pro-forma invoice to Finance
Dept. for UC opening in case foreign purchase
but and if it is local then issue PO to the enlisted
suppliers. lf there is any major discrepancy.
tounO tnen procurement dept. sends back the
Pro-forma lnvoice to the vendor for re-

,v

rr

Reviewed by (GM

M, DM PRO &
DGN

@r.., FIN):

Approveu by

lyt):

I

enoceDuREs
i

Freq./
Time

Output

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

--_-Affii

SL No

TTTLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

ctive Date: 1 01t12t12
n ct

ud i n g Ghec k Poi

Ref. Doc

nts)

Responsibility

Output

4.3.6

The output of the process is to record and
receive Pro-forma lnvoice for UC opening in
case of foreign purchase and for local purchase,
issue PO to the enlisted suppliers.

4.4

UcEpeningE follow up (Foreign Purchase)

lnput
The input of the process is to prepare PO at
receive Pro-forma lnvoices for UC ope
4.4.1 finance aept. initiates to open UC after
receiving UC opening request from Foreign
Procurement (vide an internal memo documents
signed by the authorized person). Tiey also.
chlck availability of bank facilities. Finance dept'
arranges insurance coverage' The finance Dept'
RIes UC opening form and submit it along with
relevant documents to bank for opening UC'
This UC opening request done by issuing a
request letter to bank duly signed by two
authorized signatories as per Delegation
Financial Power (DFP).
4.4.2 #nk prepar- UC documents by incorporating
all terms and conditions. Then it is sent to
PGCB, supplier's bank and particular Preshipment inspection company (PSl)' if required'
Head Finance dept. and foreign procurement
dept. check whether the information regarding
amount, date of delivery and other terms and
conditions are properly incorporated in the UC
as specifled in PGCB. UPon
opening the UC, Bank debit PGCB for
piocesiing fee, commission, and insurance
premium itc. For completeness, appropriate
accounting treatments should be given in the
svstem.

4.4.3

iln

4.4.4

ffi,supplielsends

4.4.5

QUALIW ]'

EANGLAPESH LTD

QUALITY.

procurement 0ept. sends a copy of
to supplier through fax or email for early
initialion of ooods suPolv

uc

original documents to the bank and bank
ch6cks whether the documents are flawless' lf
orioinal documents are flawless, bank sends a
clein arrival note to PGCB. lf original documents
contain discrepancy, bank sends arrival note to
nnr^Er *66ti^nina tha r{icnrpnaneV
ln case of air shipment, supplier sends copy
documents to foreign procurement department'
They check the documents, marked as 'checked'
and signed off. Then they forward to
finance dept. for scrutiny and processing for
bank endorsement along with endorsement
reouest dulv signed by the au!hq!?s9-El9on=-

,/
Reviewed by (GM FIN):

M FIN
and/or ACC,
DGM and/or
M PRO

M FIN,
M PRO

DGM and/or
M PRO
M DGN and
DGM and/or
M PRO

M/DM PRO&
DGN

PROCEDURES
Page:

Freq./
Time

18

lof I 80
Output

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

DESH LTD.
TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
QP.FIN-1 nevisioh tto.: OO I Effective Date: | 01112112
Ref. Doc

@eckPoints)

SL No

ffitatus

4.4.6

ResponsibilitY
M/DM PRO&

(summary) of

DGN

original documents. lf the arrival note is flawless,
coicerned authorized signatories request the
bank for endorsement. discrepancy exists'
finance dept. informs Foreign Procurement Dept'
whether collect original documents from bank

lf

(for goods clearance purpose). After

.getting

clearince from Foreign Procurement Dept,

finance dept. (through concerned authorized

signatories) requests bank for endorsement For
cimpleteness, appropriate .accounting
r.aalmanrc charrlr{ ha niven in the svStem
ln case of copy documents (air shtpment;' tt
there is no major findings after scrutiny by
finance dept., concerned authorized signatories
request bank for endorsement. Bank sends the
copy documents along with all necessary papers
and-a letter of indemnity stating that any
dir.t"prn"y (s) reveled in future upon rec-eipt of
original doiuments will be accepted by PGCB
unionditionally. For completeness; appropriate
accounting treatments should be given in the

4.4.7

4.4.8

4.4.9

4.5

4.5.1

M/DM PRO&
DGN

M FIN,
DGM and/or
M PRO

Upon receiving necessary copy documents Ior
endorsement (n case of shipment)' bank
endorses the UC documents and issues
shipping guarantee certificate with No Objection
ceitincit; (Noc). Finance dept. collects th.e
insurance policy from the insurer' Then allthese
documents are sent to Foreign Procurement
Output
The output of the process is to record invoice
value in CWIP transit A/C by creating liabilities
(Debts and related interest). Bank returns all,
p.p"t. to finance dept. and the dept' fonrards
in" papet. to procurement dept' for goods
Goods Clearance
lnput
The input of the process is to collect bank
- - r--^^s r /r^ rlair rireante far naads CleafanCg
Frocurement dept. receives banK enoorse
Oocuments from Finance department' Endorsed

Finance/Acco
unts and
Manager,
PRO

document include:
l. Bank No Objection Certificate (NOC) ll. Endorsed invoice and Bill of landing (BL)
ilr. uc
lV. LCA (Letter of credit Authorization)
V. Packing list

Vl.Otherrelat@

/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

Approved

(DF):

QUALITY
PROCEDURES
Page:

Tig I of | 80

Freq./
Time

Output

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

ffiPANY

OF BANGLADESH LTD.

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Effective Date:
01t12112
QP-FIN-1 Revision No.: 00
Ref. Doc

lctivify'(including Check Points)

SL No

M and/or DM,
PRO

tt pre-snipment lnspection (PSl) is not required,

4.5.2

Responsibility

procurement dept. (Logistic) submits the
following docurnents to the Energy Regulatory
Dept. and Power and Energy division to obtain
No Objection Certificate (NOC) from them:

l. Copy of invoice
ll. Copy of prior Permission

lll. Copy of Packing list
lV. Other necessary PaPers
4.5.3

procurenrent Oept. submits

the

M and/or DM,

following

PROI

documents to the Custom Authority for
assessment of custom dutY:
L Copy of UC
ll. Filled bill of entry form
lll. Certificate of origin

lV. Bank endorsed documents (BL,

invoice,

packing list etc.)

V. PDB and Power Division NOC (for

capital

machinery)
Vl. PSI certificate (for inspected goods)

Custom authority verifies and examines the

4.5.4

4.5.5

submitted documents and then assesses the
duty on goods imported. Manager, procurement
Oe[t. checks the calculation and custom
assessment. ln case of any disagreement with
the assessment of custom authority, PGCB will
appeal immediatelY for
assessment.
f EntrY (B/E).
After checking, the B/E (to create
provision) along with the voucher (for requisition
of payment) is to be sent Finance
Deoartment.

ffieckstheB/E,

creates invoice and passes accounting entry to

M/AM PRO

AM ACC,
GM FIN

create provision for custom duty in the system'
Then the concerned official (s) forwards the

set of documents to process cheque to

the

concern officer. The cheque is fonruarded for
disbursement and corresponding payment
voucher is forwarded to finance dept. for passing
created
against
payment
orovision/invoice of custom duty.

entry

4.5.6

ffipayment

the

of levies

is

DM/AM ACC

created in evbry month by concerned official of

finance, payroti and taxation. On the basis of

4.5.7

accumulated demand notes through the year,
payment is made at the end of the year'
'eayment
entry is also created by accounts &
6nariaa dant in lhe evslem
Procurement dept. (Logistic) clears me gooos
through clearing & forwarding (C&F) agenis and mbnitors the status of goods
trinsit. Then goods are sent to the

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

in

M/DM PRO &
Design

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Pise: | 20 lof
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Time

80
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PROCEDURES
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QP-FIN-1

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
4.5.8

Reriisioh:Nir.r I 00 | EffectivoiQater

Clearing and Forwarding agent submits bill as C
& F commission to Procurement
dept. (logistic). They verify the bill and forwards
finance dept. along with the payment
requisition voucher. Finance dept. checks the bill
and creates invoice and passes accounting entry

Ref. Doc

01t12t1,2

Responsibility
DGM/M PRO,

MACC&
Design

to

in the software to create provision for C & F
commission and then fonruards to concerned

official for cheque issue. Concerned official
processes cheque and then fonvards to logistics
dept. for disbursement. Corresponding payment
voucher is forwarded to accounts & finance for
oassinq pavment entry.
4.5.9

4.6

Output
The output of the process is to clear goods from
customs house
CooOs receipt in warehouse through local

and foreign purchase

lnput
The input of the process is receiving of goods at
warehouse.
4.6.1 When any consignment is about to anive at
warehouse, procurement dept. gives prior
notification through email to warehouse
personnel about the expected date of delivery,
nature of qoods, mode of delivery etc.
4.6.2 Warehouse receives goods physically. Physical
receipt means delivery of tangible/ physical
goods by vendors' shipping agent to WH. On
the other hand, some goods/services (e.g'
construction or installation etc.) are received by
the respective user (s) at different sites.
To track all goods and services via inventory
module/softtrvare, all receipt should be
transacted in the
case of local purchases, WH receives
4.6.3
consignment along with Delivery Order (DO) and
Purchase Order (PO). ln case of foreign
purchases, WH receives additional papers..
which include shipping documents and packing
list. Goods are temporarily unloaded at primary
location inside WH. An initial verification is
conducted by WH to check the date of delivery'
apparent condition and quantity of delivered
ooods aoainst DO. PO and packing list.
4.6.4 tn case of local purchases, if any major
discrepancy is found, the consignment is
rejected by WH (without receiving) and returned
to supplier for fresh delivery.

sYstem-

-tn

/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

AM PRO

AM Store

MSTR&
DGN

MSTR&
DGN

Pase:121
Freq./
Time

lofl80
Output

manaoemENr
I TtrLE: PRocEDURE FoR FINANcIAL AFFAIRS I Pn66Eotines

l ''^I;;+i'in-"'
|

4.6.5

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No

WH

receives

a

Preliminary Goods Received

Declaration (PGRD) from giving a unique serial
number after receiving each new consignment'
WH requests the concerned user through email
for inspection of quality and quantity of delivered
goods. PGRD number is nec€ssary to track
goods within WH premises. A PGRD register is
maintained in MS excel to keep track up the
PGRDs issued. ln case of foreign purchase, if
any discrepancy is found, the WH does not
reject the consignment but receive it as such.
WH notifies the discrepancy on the PGRD and

Responsibility
M/AM STR &
DGN

immediately informs procurement department for

4.6.6
4.6.7

taking necessary action. This is communicated
throuoh farlemail.
eoncerned official makes a entry of goods in the
Accountinq svstem after issuing the PGRD.
Concerned user (s) inspects quality and quantity
of the goods received on item by item basis. For

M/AM STR
M/AM STR &
PRO

the goods are

inspected
100% if requested by the user (s) and for foreign
procurement of capital machinery, packing is not
opened but it is ensured that packing items are
in right quantity as specified in the packing 1ist.
inatdrlal
Proclurement dept. prepares
inspec{ion'reiiofi. (MlR) which is signed off by the

local procurement,

a

us6r (s) and representative of the supplier (if
applicable). MIR is distributed through farlemail
to the user (s) bY Procurement dept

4.6.8

M/AM STR

@redtodifferent

sites, user (s) performs inspection regarding
quantity and quality of delivered goods/ services.
lf the outcome of inspection is satisfactory' user
(s) issues work /service completion certificate to
vendors or othenrvise the shipment is rejected.

4.6.9

lf tlre outcome of

material inspection

is

not

satisfactory, a discrepancy report is prepared
and fonrarded to the procurement dept. through
email for taking necessary action.
ln case of partial discrepancy of a consignment

M/AM, STR &
DGN

(foreign procurement) for items which are

acceptable,

the

concemed official

of

procurement dept. makes'Goods Acceptancel

4.6.10

4.6.11

4.6.12

4.6.13

iransactionintheinv@
lf the outcome of material inspeclion is
satisfactory goods are stored in the
The concerned official (s) of WH makes 'Goods
Acceptance' transaction in inventory module to
issue qoods to sub-inventory locations.
tn case ot capital expenditure items (mark-able)'
where feasible, assets are marked
bv an identification number on the assets.
atter .*oring goods, storekeeper (s) updates the
respective bin card on the basis of
nhvsical count and DO.

nzt
/,

M/AM STR

AM/JAM STR

AM/JAM STR

AM/JAM STR

Wn

z'

Freq./
Time

Output

I
I

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
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SL No

QUALITY
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WH maintains file for receiving goods to

| Effectlie Date:
Ref. Doc

keep

|

01il12t12

Responsibility

Freq./
Time

Output

AM/JAM STR

documents such as shipping

& PRO

documents, packing list, DO, PO, PGRD, MIR
and discreoancv reoort (if anv).
4.6.15

Output
The output

of the process is updating

store

ledqer svstem for receivino qoods.
5.0

Payroll Management

5.{

Payroll and employee master

QF-FIN-

04,06,33"37

file

maintenance

lnput
New employee joining, appraisals, resignation,

transfer, confirmation,
5.1.1

etc

information are

collecied for entry into PGCB Payroll System
When any new employee joins in PGCB, He/she
is required to provide all necessary information
by filling up several forms. All the information

and necessary documents and

5.1.2

a

JAM/AM HRM

copy of

appointment letter (contract) are kept in
a separate file (personal file) for each employee.
the Employee status includes
Changes
confirmation after probation period, job rotation,

to

AM HRM

promotion, internal posting, and separation etc.

ln any aspect of the above,

5.1 .3

appropriate

management level takes decision and.confirms
HR Division throuqh written instruction
Before updating all information (both new joiners

M HRM

and changes information), PGCB concerned
person of HR Department verifies all information.

The control is evidenced by signing the joining
letter in case of new joiners. After checking the
validity of changed information, related official
memo/appropriate document is preserved for
future reference. lf any exception is noted
through the verification, all those documents
having errors as regards to valid approval of
concerned authority orland lack of supporting
documents etc are sent back to concerned
departments for necessary correction.
5.1.4

After verifying the information, HR department
updates employees master file with various

AM HRM

information like - Name of employee, lD, Basic

salary, Gender, Joining date, Designation,
Location (work station), Division, Department,
Religion, Marital status, Mobile, Email,
Supervisor lD, Address, Education, Experience,
etc.

5.1.5

HR dept. retains all valid supporting documents

M HRM

in hard copy for future reference

s.1.6

Output
The output of the process is updated employees
master file in the PGCB HR dept. for information
about new hire, resignation etc which affect
salary and other benefits.

.h /

/

Rbviewed by (GM

FIN):

ffi+p
ApproVed6{,16r1.

.

-.'

'ii

QUALITY
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SYSTEM
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Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page:

l2a lof |

Freq./
Time

80

Output
QF-FlN:33-37

Payroll processing

lnput
The input ofthe process is updating necessary
information related to employees'salary and
benefits.
5.2.1

Payroil related additional information(

for

example monthly overtime, leave without pay,

JAM/ M/AM

QF-FlN-33-37

HRM

any special payment and any changes to the
Employee status like confirmation after probation
job rotation, promotion' increment,
internal posting, and separation etc.). Authorized
person of HR/ Finance department updates
fhaca information before salarv orocessinq.

period,

5.2.2

Before

saie,

processing, concerned official of

HR/Finance dept, reconciles

(payroll, OT/allowances)

all

with

M HRM, ACC

QF-FlN-33-37

information
supporting

documents (e-mail/memo/office note

etc.).

Concerned officer of HR/Finance dept. fills-up an
ensure whether the
activity check list
proceising is updated with correct and complete
information.

to

5.2.3

ffimary,authorized
sign off the salary
signatories (two signatories)
oavment advice).

5.2.4

ConcerneO official submits instruction to
concerned bank

5.2.5

Fin'atty accountl anO finance dept. passes
accounting entry in the Accounting system'
Approver'i name is recorded in the transaction

GM FIN,
DGM HRM

QF-FIN-36

M ACC& FIN

QF.FIN-36

AM/DM ACC

QF-FIN-36

historv.
5.2.6

5.3

QF-FIN04,06,33

Output

The output of this:ptoc€sS is monthly payment
(salary & other benefits) transferred to
emolovees' bank
Accruals
lnput

account.

The input of the process is information
- about

accruais such as Provident Fund, Gratuity Fund,
WPPF, bonus, earned leave etc.

5.3.1

5.3.2

Tne- concemeO otfrciat

of

HR/Finance dept.

cotlects pertinent documents for making accruals
of Provident Fund (PF), Gratuity Fund (GF)'
trestivil Bonus. Eamed Leave etc (EL), such as;
i. TrLrst Deed for Provident fund
ii. Budget for bonus and latest bonus payment
schedule iii. Earned leave status report from HR
and budget.
Some aicruals ( WPPF, lncentive/Performance
bonus) which are only possible to calculate on
yearly basis will be incorporated at the end of the
year.

in case of Gr:atuity accrual, a separate actuarial
valuation (lAS-19) of PGCB'S obligation is
oerformed bv an independent actuary.

,./
Reviewed by (GM FIN):

AM HRM,
ACC

M HRM, ACC

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
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QUALITY
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Effective Qatti:

Based on above documents, updates Payroll
maintained in the Accounting System to
calculate monthly accruals for PF and bonus
along with Payroll processing. HR maintains a

01t12112

Page:l25lofl80

M ACC, HRM

separate Excel spreadsheet to calculate accruals
spreadsheet also
imports PF and bonus accruals from PGCB

for Gratuity and EL. The
Payroll module

to ascertain total accrual fqr

a

month.

Head of HR dept. reviews the accrual sheet for
accuracy and appropriateness of total accruals
and approves accordingly if all are correctly
stated

At the end of every month, approved accruals
sheet is transferred to concerned person of
Finance/Accounts dept. and he prepares JV for
accruals. After reviewing it by the GM finance, he

Finally a reconciliation of Accruals in General
Ledger (GL) with PGCB payroll System and
accrual calculation sheet is done to confirm

M and/ DM

QF.FIN.O6

ACC

accuracy of accrual in the financial statement.

GL is reconciled with PGCB-payroll system to
confirm PF contribution and bonus and with
spreadsheet to confirm contribution to GF. This
reconciliation statement is checked by the
nated before GL is updated for accruals.

Output

The output

of the process arc

accruals

accounted for in General

QF-FrN-01-06,

lnput

The input of the process is updating necessary
information of the PGCB emPloYee
6.1.1

A/JAM HRM

Employee related information (Like-Advance,
loan, Transportation expenses, etc.) includes
new and existing joiners' expenses other

than basic salary, arrear salary/benefits, monthly
overtime (OT), incentive bonus
not more than 10o/o of the disclosed profit,
festival allowance, leave fare assistance, leave
encashment, contribution to provident, gratuity
and superannuation fund and any change to the
Employee status (confirmation after
rotation, promotion,
probation period,
posting,
and separation etc.)'
internal
increment,
All infor:mation related to the employee shall be

job

Before preparing

a

concerned official

statement

of HR

of

expenses

reconciles

,

all

information (employee related expenses) with

supporting documents

(e-mail/memo).
Concerned officer of HRM also fills-up an activity
check list [g ensure whether it is duly updated
with corred artd complete information.

by (GM FIN):

DM HRM

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
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QUALITY

TTTLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

PROCEDURES

Document No:
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SL No
6.1 .3

00

Activlty (including Check Points)
At the end of every month, concerned person of
HR and Accounts & Finance processes the

PGCB-employee related expenses. As per
unique employee lD, expenses are calculated of
each employee considering necessary
deductions and accruals.
6.1.4 After processing the employee related expenses
for a particular month, all related data (employee
wise and salary component wise) are exported in
an excel sheet (in summary format). Head of HR
and Accounts & Finance checks whether all data
are properly input and processed. They ensure
by comparing the amounU fact mentioned in
memo with the amount mentioned in the
Summary Statement. lf theY find anY
discrepancy then immediately contact with
Assistant manager of HR and Accounts &
Finance who prepared those documents for
explanation and necessary correction (if
required). And then Head of HR and Accounts &
Finance approves the summary statement
through e-mail/written letter and aftenarards
ohvsicallv
6.1.5 Based on reviewed summary, authorized
signatories (two signatories one is Head of HR
and another one should be Head of Accounts &
Finance) sion off the payment advice,
6.1.6 Then the documents will be sent to Audit dept.
for further inspection and after verifying by audit
dept. it will be returned back to the accounts
department. Finally head of finance will approves
all expenses related to
employees.
6.1.7 Accounts Dept. submits bank instruction to
concerned bank. They also send payment
instruction to cash management dept.'for those
who haVe no Bank Account.
6.1 .8 Output
The output of the process is monthly payment
(employee related expenses) transferred to
emolovees' bank account.
6.2 Loan Payment
lnput
After signing agreement with Govt. fund
requisition is submitted as per terms and
reference.
Authorized representatives of PGCB (as per
6.2.1 Financial Authority Matrix or as empowered by
Board resolution) and lenderfinvestor finally sign
the agreement based on agreed terms and
conditions.

Reviewed by (GM FIN):

I EffeCtive Date:
Ref. Doc
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Output

DM.HRM,
ACC

M HRM,
ACC

QF-FtN-01-06

GM HRM,

QF-FtN-01-06

DGM ACC

M HRM, AM
ADT

M ACC/FIN

QF-FrN-01-06

MD/CS,

GMP

QUALITY
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Activity (including Check Points)

6.2.5

ln case of foreign loan,, PGCB only certify the
invoice raised by the contr'actor as per authority
matrix and no amount is received directly. After
certifying the invoice Donor directly disburses
the fund to the contractor's personal account lf
the contracls is with local govt. then PGCB
received fund directly through its designated
bank account.
PGCB finance dept. places request for
disbursement (by phase based on needs) to
lender duly signed by the authorized signatories
of PGCB. Copies of PGCB board approval,
Bangladesh Bank and Board of lnvestment (BOl)
approval, approval of PDB, relevant legal opinion
are forwarded along with the disbursement
request. These are required as fulfillment of
Conditions of Precedent of Disbursement.
Requested fund is then transferred from lender's
(Govt.) bank account to PGCB's designated
bank account. Entry is passed in PGCB's
accounting system to account for received fund
and corresponding liability is created and posted

M FIN and/or
GM FIN

After receiving fund, PGCB has to report to the
lender on quarterly basis or as per agreement as
the case may be regarding financials and others.
PGCB is also required to provide compliance
certificate of financial covenants on a half yearly

M ACC/FIN,

DM ACC

basis.

PGCB also submits annual report and annual
monitoring report to lender as Per
loan/subscription agreement. ln addition,concerned official of finance dept. ensures that
all debt covenants have been tested and passed
before the quarterly reporting to regulatory
Although interest is paid semi-annually or
monthly and repayment (both interest and
principal) is made after every six months/monthly
for the foreign and local loan including funded by
financial institutions, interest is accrued on
monthly basis and is posted to GL at every

M FIN and/or
GM FIN

Every month, official of Accounts and Finance
dept. calculates gain/loss due to exchange rate
fluctuations on foreign currency loan based on
the originalloan amount in BDT/Foreign
currency, accumulated gainfloss due to
exchange rate fluctuation and month end
exchange rate and passes entry into accounting

M and/or DM
ACC

Concerned official of Accounts and Finance
dept: prepares repayment schedule mentioning
drawdown amount, dates of repayment with
interest and principal amount, remaining balance
on which further interest should be calculated,

/
Reviewed by (GM FIN):

Page: | 27

lof | 80

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
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Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.2.9

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

ln case of foreign loan, Repayment amount is
transferred to designated account as per
loan/bond subscription agreement. Accounting
entry is passed to reduce liability and posted to
GL

6.2.10

PGCB must take approval ftom MD or BoD for
repayment of loan after gefting approval, local

Ref. Doc

oilIa12
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QUALITY
PROCEDURES
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Freq./
Time

28lofl80
Output

M ACC/ FIN

M

ACC/FIN,
GM FIN

Govt. loan only pays debt portion not equity
6.2.11

portion but foreign is paid as per agreement and
GL is updated accordingly
Output

Repayment of loan and reporting to lender as
6.3

6.3.1

per loan aqreement
CD & VAT Payment
lnput
Fund requisition submit to Power ministry
As per instruction by Economic Relation Division
(ERD) PGCB submits RDPP to Power division
and Plannirtg commission to finalize the project.
Accordingly, the RDPP are presented to
Executive Commiftee of the National Economic
approval and after
Council (ECNEC)
reviewinq. it oets approval from ECNEC.
After getting approval from ECNEC, govt. will
sign the agreement with PGCB and fix up the
terms and references.

QF-FtN-04,39

DGM

P&D,

GMP

for

6.3.2

6.3.3

After signing agreement with Govt., PGCB
Finance dept. prepares fund requisition and

MD/CS,

GMP

M FlN, and/or
GM FIN

getting approval from GM finance and Managing

Director it will be sent to the Power Ministry to
release fund on quarterly basis in supporting to
the concerned project.
6.3.4

After receiving fund requisition, Power Ministry
verifies the said fund requisition, if satisfied,

M FlN, and/or
GM FIN

issue a Govt. Order to release fund to Finance
Ministry

6.3.5
6.3.6

Finance Ministry accepts the Govt. order and
issues a cheque in favour of PGCB

by Finance
Ministry and receive fund accordingly through its
designated bank account including custom duty
and VAT. lt is worth mentioning that the custom
duty and VAT amount are not separately
calculated. This fund is represented by 60% and
PGCB presents cheque issued

M-FlN and/or
GM, FIN
M ACC & FIN

40% as equity and loan respectively which is

supposed to pay in forty (40) equally installment

within twenty years. At this stage liability is
recoqnized in the books of accounts.
6.3.7

eeCe imports capital machineries

(electricity

transmission equipment, transmitter etc.) from
sanctioned amount which includes cost of

DGM PRO, P;
M FIN

machineries, insurance, custom duty, import
duty, VAT, pre-shipment inspection, freight &

forwardinq and other charges as

Reviewed by (GM FIN):

qppligq!!e-

Approied by (DF):

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
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SL No
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TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

PGCB calculates the custom duty and VAT
amount whether there is any difference, which
has been assessed at the import stage, if any

difference

is found it should be

Ref. Doc

Responsibility

QUALITY
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Time

| -0

Output

M ACC & FIN,
DGM PRO,
M ADT

immediately

communicated with foreign procurement dept..
Whatever the result it will be transfened to the

6.3.9

audit department for further checking and
verification.
After verifying by audit dept., it will be transferred
to GM Finance and MD for final approval. lf all
are correctly stated and policies are complied
than MD approves it and PGCB completes the

MD, GM
FIN

internal process.

6.3.10

After getting approval from the

Managing

M ACC & FIN

Director , concern official of PGCB must inform
the concerned official of the regulatory authority

and anange for payment of custom duty and

VAT.
6.3.11
6.1

Output
Custom duty and VAT are paid

QF-FtN-04,05,39

Purchase Related Payment

QF-FtN-01-06

lnput

Receive invoice from suppliers and process for
recoonition of liabilities
6.4.1

lnvoice received from vendors fall under the
following categories:
l. lnvoice raised not against the PO
ll. lnvoice raiSed against the PO
Non-PO invoices are received by the user dept.

M ACC & FIN,
M PRO

and then forwarded to finance dept. and PO
invoices are received by the d procurement
department. After receiving invoice related to
PO, procurement dept. sorts out and classifies
the invoices according to user's responsibility

6.4.2

6.4.3

centre (RC)
Procurement dept. checks the invoices with PO
and PR for consistency and validity. Moreover,
the concerned official of procurement dept.
checks that whatever delivery notes and/or
worUservice completion certificate duly signed
by receivers/users are accompanying with the
invoice
Upon checking if required, obtaining the user

AM PRO

M PRO

verification, if the

concemed official of
procurement dept. finds the invoice as
satisfactory, S/he input details in a MS excel
spreadsheet. The hard copy of,invoice are
stamped as and Slgned off with date by the
concerned Officials of procurement dept..

Then the invoices are recorded in the invoice
receipt log book maintained by the procurement
dept. At each day end the invoice details XL
sheet is compared with the log book and the log
book is signed off by the concerned higher
authority who maintained the log book of the
said dept

AM PRO

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:
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Concerned official

of

Ref. Doc

procurement dept.

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES
Page:

Freq./
Time

30

of

80

Output

M PRO

verifies, prepares and matches the invoice with
the concerned POs. Concerned official should
assign manually a number at the top of the
rnvorce

6.4.4

Procurement dept. fonruards the invoice to
finance dept. for processing and payment.
Finance dept. will receive a hard copy of
invoice along with necessary papers as

M PRO

orovided bv orocurement deDt.
6.4.5

Concern person

of Finance Dept. will review

GM FIN

the accounting code and tax calculation of the
invoices and also checks validity and accuracy

payment. After review the invoices a1d
conesponding supporting documents, the
concerned official approves this invoice.
Moreover the hard copies of the vendors
invoices with necessary supporting documents

of

and payments requisition voucher are also
reviewed and checked by the concerned official
of finance dept. S/he puts sign with date in the
payment requisition voucher as approval. Then
the hard copies will be sent to Finance dept. for
oavment processinq.
6.4.6

ttre

6.4.7

of Finance dept.
invoices and updates the

ar:thorizeO official

receives

the

transactions for subsequent posting to GL. s/he
keeps the documents for future reference after
receivinq the invoice ftom finance dept.
the
matched
invoices
of
official
concerned
by
the
POs
corresponding

with

are

PO

procurement dept.. lf any invoice received by
PGCB procurement dept. is not matched with
corresponding PO, then the PO remains as
open PO showing committed liabilities for
PGCB. lf this happens, then liability and assets
both will be doubly shown in the books which
are misleading. To avoid this short of
overstating procurement dept' performs on a

monthly basis. The concerned Official first

collects

a

rePort

on PO

status

from

procurement dept.. extracted ftom system.
Then s/he converts the report into excel sheet
and sort out open POs from the list. As the
report contains'the PO,preparation date, s/he
prepares an Then the report is segregated-into
two parts as open PO foreign and local. Both
the ieport send to the head office foreign and

f9l9view'
PO, the
o-f
review
open
While reviewing the
justification
for
the
checks
official
concerned
each PO. Based on the review, any or both of
local procurement dept. respectively

the action will be taken:

l. Open PO are left open as goods/ service
have not yet been received or have been

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

AM ACC

M/DGM PRO,
M ADT

QF-FIN-04

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

,

6.4.8

6.4.9

6.4.10

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
EffectivaPate:
ou1a12
QP-F|N-1 | Revlsion'Nc!.: | 00

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.4.7
(contd)

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

ll.

Rectiflcation

is done

Ref. Doc

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page: | 31 lor
Freq./
Time

80

Output

(eliminating double

effect from book) for those POs against which
goods/services have been received partially or
fully but corresponding invoices has not been
matched
Output
Get the invoice verified, approved and ready for
oavment
Purchase Related Payment(Continuation)
lnput
Get the invojce verified, approved and ready for
oavmentFinance dept. transfers voucher along with
supporting documents to the concern personnel

QF-FrN-01-06

M ACC,
DGM FIN

for verifying compliance matters of terms and
conditions of the contract and other regulatory

compliance. Finance dept. also scrutinize
whether allterms and conditions are fulfilled as
specified in PO and compliance matters as
defined in the financial policy. Concerned
official of the Finance dept. signs on the
vouchers and retUrns to the respective person
for payment processing.

6.4.11

PGCB transfer the payable amount to the
suppliers' accounts who have accounts with
PGCB central bank, otherwise issue account

M FIN

cheque

6.4.12

pavee
Based on the amount and other information in
the vouchers and the attachment thereto.
Finance dept. enters information into system for
preparing cheque. The information includes
name of beneficiaries, date of issue, amount,
payment narration and break-up amount. Each
cheque page divided into three parts which are
general information part (acknowledgement
part) and cheque (Account
Concern personnel of Finance dept. prints

AM; M/DM
FIN

-

payeg1?rtl-

6.4.13

AM; M/DM

cheque on the purported copy provided by

FIN

designated bank of PGCB and then forwarded
it along with vouchers to respective official for
cross checking name of beneficiaries, date of
issue; amount, payment nanation and break-up

amount and the purpose

of payments' After

verifying the concerned official shall sign the
voucher and document!.
6.4.14

Finance dept. fonrrrards

the

cheques to

DGM FIN

QF.FIN-04

M/DM FIN,

QF-FIN-04

authorized signatories for the signature on the

cheque. After checking the amounts a.nd
purpose of payment, two signatories give
signature on the cheques and roll it back to
Finance dept.

6.4.'15

ffipread

sheets
beneficiaries,
of
address
and
name
stating
amount and purpose of payment for a particular
payment cycle. Finance dept. cross checks the
statement with relevant

MIT

youchers-

Reviewed by (GM FIN):

Approved

(DF):

QUALITY

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

QUALITY

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

PROCEDURES

00

Page:l32lofl80

Document No:

| Effective Date:
Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.4.

QP-F|N-1 | Reviiion No.:

I O'ttrun

Responsibility

Freq./
Time

Output

t5 The document will store in specific location of
local file drive. Concerned official of Finance
dept. log in online banking and command for

(contd)

import transaction.
6.4.16

Concerned official

of

Accounts dept. runs

AM;

M/DM ACC

commands for updating database and

is updated. The system
shows the run result in terms of numbers,
transactions entered, the aggregate amount
thereof, and the aggregate amount. Banking
authorities are informed through the system as
soon as the database updated. Head of TD and
accordingly system

finance dept. checks the report summary and
verify through the system. The summary report
will be printed and submitted to G[t4
6.4.17

GM finance after getting

all

firclqq-

information will

GM FIN

approve the report

6.4.18

After authorization, concerned official

of

Accounts dept. points outthe processed

M/DM ACC,
GM FIN

transactions list. Head of Finance dept. veriff
the list with vouchers and signs on it then
forwarded to signatories for their signature.

6.4.19

Signatories check the list and signs on it and
return to Finance dept. Finally Finance dept'
fonuards the list to the bank
upon receiving electronic transfer authorization,
bank prepares pay order and send to PGCB to

transfer the amount

M/DM ACC

to beneficiaries (when

aoolicable)
6.4.20

6.4.21

On payment date Finance dept. disburses the
cheque/pay order to the beneficiaries or
their authorized person subject to receiving
acknowledoe and providinq money receipt.
Concerned official passes entry according to
defined code in voucher. System provides

M/DM FIN

AM; M/DM
ACC

distinctive transaction reference at the time of
entry.

6.4.22

6,5

Payment to Local & Foreign Contractor
lnput

Fund requisition

is

submitted

foreign donors as Per agreements
6.5.1

QFrFlN.04

Output
Deliver cheque/pay order to supplier. Update of
Ledqer. Ready for payables reco!e{!e!!en_

to Govt.

and

of PGCB (as per
empowered
or
as
Matrix
Authority
Financial
by Board resolution) and lender/investor finally
sign the agreement based on agreed terms and
conditions.

Autnorized representatives

Reviewed by (GM FIN):

Company
Secretary, MD

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

ACtivity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.5.2

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
fit14ff
QP-FIN-1 R6vi5io6;116;: | 00 | Effgctive,Ecte:

PGCB search contractor

as per

Ref. Doc

procurement

policy and select accordingly. Afier selection of
the contractor, all supporting documents should
be transferred to internal audit dept. for pre-audit
inspection (compliance audit).lf the process of
selection of contractor is in accordance with the

Responsibility
DGM PRO,
M ADT

existing system of PGCB as specified in the
Procurement Manual then the internal audit
committee should stamp with "pre-audited".

6.5.3

Having completed pre-audit, PC will contact with
contractor, determine the Terms of References
(ToRs) and accordingly issue work order
agreement is foreign funded, PGCB only

lf

certify the invoice raised by the contractor. At
first Head of Project certify the invoice and send

M/DM FIN,
GM FIN,

GMP

to the head office finance

department. GM
finance certifies the invoice as per ToRs and
Work Order. Since PGCB does not receive any
amount in this case and accordingly no bank

related entry

recognize

is

passed

in the system

rather

the liability and assets under

construction. After certifying the invoice Donor
directly disburses the fund to the contractorls
personal account (vendor selection process

clearly mentioned in the procurement
procedure). lf the contract is with local govt.

then PGCB received fund directly through its
desiqnated bank account.
6.5.4

pOCa Finance dept. places request

for

M/DM FIN,
GM FIN,

the

GMP

disbursement i.e. fund requisition (by phase

based on needs)

to lender duly signed by

authorized signatories of PGCB. Copies of

PGCB board approval, Bangladesh Bank and
Board of lnvestment (BOl) approval, approval of
PDB, relevant legal opinion are fonvarded along

with the disbursement request. These

are

required as fulfillment of Conditions of Precedent
of Disbursement.

6.5.5

After receiving fund requisition, Power Ministry
verifies the fund requisition and issue a Govt'

M/DM FIN,
GM FIN

Order to release fund to

Finance Ministry.
Govt. order and
the
accepting
Ministry
Finance
issue a cheque in favour of PGCB. PGCB shall
present cheque issued by Finance Ministry and
iequested fund is then transferred from lender's

to PGCB's designated
bank account. Entry is passed in PGCB's
accounting system to account for received fund
(Govt.) bank account

and corresponding liability is created and posted
to GL. This fund is represented by 60% and 40%

as equity and loan

respectively which

is

supposed to pay in forty (40) equally installment
wiihin twentv (201 vears.

,r/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

Approved by (DF):

QUALITY
PROCEDURES
Page:

Freq./
Time

33

ofls0
Output

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

qp"clx-1 | Revlsion No.: | 00 | Effective Date:

After receiving: fund, PGCB has lo report -to the
lender on quarterly basis regarding financials,
spread certificate and others as required. PGCB
is also required to provide compliance certificate
of financial covenants on a half yearly basis.
PGCB also submits annual report and annual

monitoring rePort to lender
loan/subscription agreement. ln

6.5.7

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.5.6

POWEN GRD COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.
TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

as

|

01112112

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page: | 34
Freq./
Time

oflSo
Output

M/DM ACC &,
FIN

Per

addition'
concerned official of Finance dept. ensures that
all debt covenants have been tested and
passed before the quarterly reporting to the
reoulatory authoritv
When donor pay the foreign contractor's
payment
payment then donor will issue

a

M/DM FIN

confirmation certificate and concern official will
update the GL
6.5.8

Havlng received work order form PGCB'
contractor will raise an invoice to the concern
project offlce of PGCB. The Head of Project will
critically analyze the components of invoice
Head Office (HO) finance
and transfer
invoice from GMD/
receiving
Afier
department.
(Finance, Technical,
Project,
Generation and Transmission Dept.) of PGCB
will critically analyze the components of invoice
raised bv the contractor and certify accolqlngly.
it will be transferred to
the internal audit dept. for further verification
(post audit procedure). After verifying by internal
audit dept. as stamped 'Post audited'then it will
be sent to Managing Director (MD) or Board of

M/DM FIN,
GM FIN,

GMP

to
The GM

6.5.9

@

M/DM ADT

Directors (BoD) for final approval as the'case
may be as per Delegation of Financial Power
(DFP).

6.5.10

6.5.'tl
6.5.12

6.6

ftaving approval from MD or BoD will finally
aoorove the invoice for disbursing fund.
ntter getting approval from MD or BoDs, fund will
be directly sent to the contractor's bank account
and entry will be passed in the system
Output
Fund disbursement to contractor bank account
and accounting entry is made in the system

@earequisition
purpose of the advance to be
mentioning the

taken in the prescribed form for each advance.

6.6.2

AM,M/DM
ACC
QF-FlN-04,05

QF-FIN-12

Advance PaYment to EmPloYee
lnput
Receive requisition from employees and process
for recoqnition of assets

6.6.1

MD or BoD

@to

the then it is to be

procurement dept. shall verify the purpose of the

advanceforwhichitisL
,'/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

Preparer of
user dept
Preparer of
user
dept

QF.FIN-12

l'^$S#ffi*"*EEE'o'li='
Activity (including Gheck Points)

SL No
6.6.3

Ref. Doc

After receiving requisition, procurement dept.
sorts out and classifies those requisition

I

Responsibility
JAM or AM
PRO

according to user's responsibility centre (RC)

if required, obtaining the user
concerned official of
procurement dept. finds the requisition as
satisfactory, S/he input details in a MS excel
Upon checking

verification,

if the

M PRO

spreadsheet. The hard copy of requisition are

stamped

as and s(;ned off with date by

concerned Officials of procurement dept..

Then the requisition are recorded

the

JAM, AM PRO

in the

requisition receipt log book maintained by the

6.6.4

At

each day end the
requisition details XL sheet is compared with the
log book and the log book is signed off by
the concerned higher authority who maintained
the loq book of the said dept
The procurement dept. fonryards the invoice to
procurement dept.

M PRO

finance dept. for processing requisition and
payment. Finance dept. will receive a hard copy
of requisition along with necessary papers as
orovided bv Drocurement dePt.

6.6.5

Concerned official of the finance dept. receives

M FIN

requisition. S/he properly validates the
requisition and assigns a number on the hard

the

copies of the payment requisition vouchers. At
the same time, s/he determine the deduction
amounts (VST/TDS) as applicable for the that
payment. ln case of e.9., Board meeting
expenses the requisition directly to be sent the

o.o.o

finance dept. and accordingly finance dept. shall
verifv the requisition like other payments
for" tfre requisition preparer shall submit his/her
requisition to Human Resource Management
dept. (HRM) and HRM shall scrutiny the
concerned person information from database

preserved in the HR module whether he/she is
entitled to receive the salary advance HRM also

Consider basic salary, grievance and future
position of the person' concerned which are
directly related to Key Performance lndicators
(KPls) for future evaluation.

lf HRM dept. satisfies all issues relating to the
concerned officer then it will be sent to the
Finance dept. attaching a seal as ' for further
verification. After verifying the requisition by the
Manager, Finance, if he is entitled to approved'
he wili approve the requisition or send it to the
GM, Finance for aPProval.

Note: Any advance will not be approved until
the previ-ous one is adjusted and for control
purpose an emptoyee witt not be entitled to
receive any advance exceeding Tk. l0'000.

6.6.7

ffiove,

the documentsto

be sent to the audit dept. for verification purpose
and after verifying the all processes audit dept'
shall send it to the Accounts dept. along with
reor risitiorf for. oavment

Requisition
preparer and
manager,
HRM

M HRM

M FIN,
GM FIN

AM ACC of
area office
and project
Director/ Head
of area office

AM ADT

Freq./
Time

Output

QUALITY

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM'

QUALITY

TITLE:, PROCEDURE FOR FINANGIAI- AFFAIRS

PROGEDURES.

Document No:

00

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.6.8

QP-FIN-1 | Revlslon No.:

Concern person of Finance Dept. will review the
accounting code and tax calculation of the
invoices and also checks validity and accuracy

| Effective Date:
Ref. Doc

|

01112112

Responsibility

Page: | 36
Freq./
Time

of

80

Output

M and/or DM
ACC

of payment. After review the

requisition and
corresponding supporting documents, the
concerned official will approve this requisition
and attached supporting documents and will
prepare a invoice. Moreover, the hard copies of

the

invoices

with

necessary

supporting

documents and payments requisition voucher

are also reviewed and checked by

the
concerned official of finance dept. S/he puts sign
with date in the payment requisition voucher.
The authorized official of Finance dept. receives

AM ACC

the invoices and updates the transactions for
subsequent posting to GL. s/he keeps the
documents for future reference after receiving
the invoice from finance dept.. Accounts dept.
also responsible for print ouUscan copy of the
cheque/DD/PO.
6.6.9

After receiving the necessary documents the
advance will be adjusted. Adjustment will be
taken place for: a) store items-within three
working days from payment b) Salary advancewith monthly salary payment and c) travelling
and other advance- i) travelling' within two

AM,DM ACC
& ADT

working days after returning back from travel and
shall submit a travel report based on travelling
(training/workshop topic or visited area) ii) Other
advance- within two working days from the
completion of activities for which advance was
taken such as Board of directors meeting
expense. Accounts dept. shall also responsible
for that, the supporting documents submitted are
correct and authentic and which support the true
expenses for the above mentioned advance. For
Further verification,
Accounts dept. may get help from audit dept. as
they are, by nature, specialist for the verification

of the supporting documents. lf he satisfies, he

6.6.10

shall update GL and other module as
Output

applicaft

QF-FlN-02, 04

Advance given and adjustment thereof taken
olace and uPdate GL accordinglY

6.7

Advanceleposit and prepayment to third parties
lnput

Receive invoice from suppliers and process for
recoonition of assets
6.7.1

received from vendors against the
Purchase Order (PO) along with Purchase
Requisition (PR) and that PO and PR invoices
are received by the procurement department.-lnvoice
After receiving invoice related to PO'

procurement dept. sorts out and classifies the
invoices according to user's responsibility centre

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

M ACC & FIN,
M PRO

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

QUALITY

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

PROCEDURES

QP-FIN-1 | Revislon No.:

00

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.7.2

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

Procurement dept. checks the invoices with PO
and PR for consistency and validity. Moreover,

the concerned officiai of

I Effective Datei
Ref. Doc

|

01112112

Responsibility

Page:

Freq./
Time

37

of

80

Output

AM PRO
,:

procurement dept.

checks that whatever delivery notes and/or work/

service completion certificate duly signed by
receivers/users accompanying with the invoice.
Upon checking if required, obtaining the user

verification, if the

concerned official of
procurement dept. finds the invoice as
satisfactory, S/he input details in a MS excel
spreadsheet. The hard copy of invoice are
stamped as and signed off with date by the

M PRO

AM PRO

concerned Officials of procurement dept.

Then the invoices are recorded in the invoice
receipt log book maintained by the procurement
dept. At each day end the invoice details XL

6.7.3

6.7.4

sheet is compared with the log book and the log
book is signed off by the concerned higher
authority who maintained the log book of the
said dept
Concerned official of procurement dept. verifies,
prepares and matches the invoice with the
'
concerned POs. Concerned official should
assign manually a number at the top of the
invoice
Procurement dept. forwards the invoice to
finance dept. for processing and payment.
Finance dept. will receive a hard copy of invoice

M PRO

M PRO

along with necessary papers as provided by
orocurement deDt

6.7.5

eoncerned official of the finance dept. receives
the invoice. S/he properly validates the invoice

and assigns a number on the hard copies of the
payment requisition vouchers. At the same time,
deduction amounts
s/he determine
(VST/TDS) as applicable for the that payment
After invoices are matched with corresponding

the

M and/or DM

ACC

M and/or

DM

ACC, M PRO

POs by procurement dept. and checked by

6.7.6

Finance dept.
Concern person of Finance Dept. will review the
accounting code and tax calculation of the
invoices and also checks validity and accuracy

payment. After review the invoices and
coiresponding supporting documents, lhe
concerned official approves this invoice'
Moreover the hard copies of the vendors
invoices with necessary supporting documents
-also
and payments requisition voucher are

of

reviewed and checked by the concerned official
of finance dept. S/he puts sign with date in the
payment requisition voucher as approval' Then
ine narO copies will be sent to Finance dept' for
oavment orocessing

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

M,GM FIN

QF-FtN-02,04

i

'T+S#lr=*t

rtrLE: pRocEDURE FoR FINANcIAL AFFAIRs
Responsibility

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
6.7.7

I

i

nnoceDURES
I

Freq./
Time

Output

AM ACC & FIN

The authorized official of Finance and accounts
dept. receives the invoices and updates the
transactions for subsequent posting to GL. s/he
keeps the documents for future reference after

iep!--

6.7.8

receivinq the invoice from fin?nq!
PGCB top level management shall

Company
Secretary,
Managing
director
and/Board
of Directors

the subject matters and
negotiate with third parties for terms and
conditions to be attached with the proposed

communicate about

agreement considering the PGCB external and
internal requirements. PGCB should specially

consider

the

Securities

and

Exchanges

Commission (SEC) requirements as those
issues are directly related to the public interest.

6.7.9

Moreover, Donors requirements also equally to
be considered and reflected in the deemed
aoreement.
ffter negotiating the terms and conditions'
Agreement to be made between two parties and
payment to be made as per agreement which
may be monthly or quarterly or once during the
whole contract period. After agreement is made

M ACC,
D,GM FIN

and when payment will be the obligation of
PGCB, the agreement to be reviewed by the
Manager, Accounts and prepare a summary
sheet for better understanding and avoid any
financial lose may be arisen from the
agreement. The Accounts dept. then prepare a
invoice as per agreement for payment and that
invoice must be approved by Director and GM,
Finance. To cover the whole process Accounts
and finance dept. shall follow the steps

6.7.10

QF-FlN-02, 04

Output
Get the invoice verified, approved and ready for
I and accordinolv GL is uodated.

QF-FlN-04-06

7.0

Bank Reconciliation Procedures

7.1

General DescriPtion
Major part of bank reconciliation (BR) should be
prepared using bank reconciliation tools of
Accounting system with the help of online bank
statement and manually reconciliation should be
prepared for those banks which have no online
banking facilities.
The GMD/Project shall prepare the BR and
send it to HO (including bank statement) within
Sth day of the following month approving by the
concern officers of Responsibility Centre(RC)

and Head of RCs After gefting BR from RCs,
HO concerned officer shall scrutinize the BR
supporting with sufficient appropriate evidence.
lf not satisfied, he shall communicate with the
concerned RC's offlcial with prior approval from

his/her reporting authority.

ln all

cases,

evervthino must be documented.

hr /'
ilri"*"6

by (GM

/\

FtN):

Approved

-,,.
b

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

1.1

@

| Eff'cefiveiDi'ter

@eckPoints)

SL No
7

POWEN CruO COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.
TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANGIAL AFFAIRS

Ref. Doc

7.1.2

Responsibility

Bank balance from updated GL and bank
statements are gathered for reconciliation.
Every reconciliation statement must include

the

digit)

After each month end, concem persons

in

JAM ACC

finance department of respective RCs ( H/O and
GMD/Project), shall collect the bank statements

within 2th day of the following month; lf the 2th
day is holiday then next day will be applicable
foi collection of bank statement. On the other
hand, updated bank statements are available in
online banking systems for preparation of bank

reconciliation through system's reconciliation
tools
7

.1.3

nter

rnonth closing

of

general

ledger,

AM ACC

concerned officials prints general ledger for
gathering financial data for preparation of bank
ieconciliition manually. On the other hand, GL
balances are available in system for preparation
bank reconciliation through system's
reconciliation tools

of
7.1.4

ffimsforwhich

AM ACC

difference arises between FS data and bank

statement. Then first draft reconciliation
statement is prepared by incorporating these
items. For this procedure, Prepare a list of

differences of debit and credit items in the bank
statement not found in the bank book and
separate list for differences of debit and credit
items in the bank book not found in the bank
statement For auto reconciliation: Reconciliation
Tools of Accounting system matches each
single bank
traisaction in GL with online bank statement' lf
any mismatch is identified then it is listed as
reconcilinq item.

7.1.5

that require
adjustmenUrectification
GL,
adjustment
prepared by concerned
journal
voucher
-department's
offlcial (s) and forwarded to the
respective Personnel.
The concemed official of RCs then consolidates
JVs received from different departments and
pass JV in the system within the month.
boncerned official of RCs communicates with
source departments for confi rming reconciliation
and taking necessary action. S/he also follows
uo old reconciling items.

@ms

in

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

is

QUALITY

PROCEDURES

| 0j/,t2li? Page:|3sIof|80

lnput

Date and month of reconciliation, cheque no. in
ascending order, Clearly mentioned the amount
size'
whatever
(financial
Employees/Parties name not in the acronym
form, RCs no./location of RCs, and document
tvpe (CP=Cash Payment Voucher, BP, CR, BR

-

J AM ACC

DM ACC

JAM/AM ACC

Freq./
Time

Output

I

I MANAGEMENT
| ''^'J?5r1r-"'

I

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Gheck Foints)

SL No
7.1.6

I

AFFAIRS
Responsibility

I

PRoGEDURES

I

i

Output

Freq./
Time

AM ACC

After making adjustmenUcorrection entries for
items identified in the flrst draft reconciliation

statement,

a final reconciliation statement

is

DM ACC

prepared. This statement is first signed off by the
preparer.

Then it is reviewed by his/her supervisor/higher
authority for input accuracy, sums checking, and

At the time of review, the
supervisor ensures that all adjustable/correction
items identified in the first draft reconciliation

adjustable items.

statement are actually adjusted/ corrected. He

then signs off the Final version of
reconciliation statement evidencing
7.1.7

7.1.8

the
the

verification of the statement.
After preparing BR by concem officer and having
approval thereof from concern authority as per
authority matrix, it shall be sent to audit dept. for
verification purpose and audit dept. confirms that
the prepared BR is correct and accurate as per
suooortinq documents
Completing verification procedure by audit dept'

AM ADT &
ACC

AM ACC

the BR shall be sent to Head of Accounts and

M/DM ACC &

Finance for final apProval.
He may approve said BR for his own discretion
or'return back to the manager account and
finance for further confirmation and receiving

proper explanation and confirmation
7.1.9

finalized.
Output

it will

FIN

be

QF-FtN-04-06

Required adjustments are passed

in GL

and

feedback is received from bank.
8.0

Fixed Assets

8.1

Capital Expenditure approval and project set up
lnput
Required new investments are identified during
the budget process and during the capacity
olannino work.

8.1.',|

8.1.2

QF-FIN1

DGM.

Next year's investments are budgeted and
planned in different parts of the organization
depending on the type of investment. Finance
dept. is responsible for coordinating the budget
process and for carrying out an analytic
professional review of the budget prior to

P&D

approval. The budget covers all types of required
investments.
Project lnvestment:
the investment budget, the
addition
prepare an investment
organization has
request (investment proposal). The lnvestment
Control unit of Finance reviews the investment
requirement, checks whether documentation

to

ln

requirements

GM P&D

to

are fulfilled, and gives its

orofessional ooinion throuqh

fi

nancial analysis.

/
'Reviewed by (GM

FIN):

Appro{y'd

b'l/(W

FIN,

6,1 8,1

9-2

1

i

'o$S,TLtnt

I

SL No

ity

8.1 .3

ncquisition

(i

rtrLE: PRocEDURE FoR FINANcIAL AFFAIRS

nc I ud

i

n

g

c he

c

k

Poi nts)

& capitalization (Operating
-lctiv
Equipment) An investment request is prepared

and sent it to the unit leader

Ref. Doc

Responsibility

I

enoceDURES
i

Freq./
Time

Output

PD; GM
project, GM
FIN for
decision
IResponsibleDGM P&D, M
FINI

8.1.4

nuttrorizeO official of lnvestment unit evaluates
whether the expense fulfills the requirements for
correct
capitalization, make
depreciation time is used, etc. The investment
investment
committee approves
proposals/acquisition and capitalization' The
investment budget is approved in a meeting with
the board of directorsEiappio-CIinvestments will be registered one
by one (as required) during roll out. The
responsible person decomposes the project into

sure the
the

8.'1.5

Managing
Director (MD);
Board of
Director (BoD)

D P&D;
M, GM FIN

activities and assigns each activity to a
component in accordance with The PGCB
guideline.

concern official of Accounts & Finance
reviews the registration against the approved
registration request prepared by authorized

ihe

personnel of Planning
8.1 .6

8.2

@proved
budoet and investment Proposals
@newmaterials

QF-FIN16.18,19-21,40

investment

and addition costs
lnput:

Standardized request for purchasing from
approved personnel. Fixed Asset (FA) should

normally be acquired on projects. This process
describis acquisition and capitalization of new
materials, additional costs and spares not
assigneO'to a project but through Miscellaneous

All orders should be prepared and
prolessed in a consistent manner that is in
adherence to PGCB's policy allowing accurate
and complete management of fixed assets' ln
addition io this it is required that the level of
detail captured at this point will allow accurate
capitalization at the fixed asset register (FAR)
Proj6ct.

staqe.
8.2.1

@epare

a.Requ.isition

Ord'er (RO) mentioning quantity and location-lD
before capitalization as described in process 8'4
(Caoitalization proiects)

AM-ACC, PD

.

QUAI.ITY

POWENCRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

.

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEIIII

Document No:

PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

@100

lctivity (including

SL No
8.2.2

rlrLE:

I-Ew
Ref. Doc

Check Points)

ffintoryPrqqggges:

goodr at the warehouse is performed
a
by warehouse in charge who checks that the
number of units is in accordance with the

FA;FIof

transport documentation, and that the goods are
in adequate condition.
The purchase order is reconciled to goods
charge
received before the warehouse

QUALITY
PROGEDURES

Page:la2lofl80
Responsibility

Freq.l
Time

Output

DGMTechnical
services, AMACC (Store incharge)

in

8.2.3

necept of goods at site is performed by

an

employee who checks that the no. of units is in
accordance with the transport documentation'
and that the goods are in adequate condition.
The purchase order is reconciled to goods
received.

8 2.4

goods stored at the warehouse, a
warehouse in charge verifies that the CAPEX
stock requisition has been approved by the

for

DGM Project,
AM ACC
(Store incharge at site)

DGM Project

appropriate authority before the goods are sent
to site..

8.2.5

ffithe

supplier is aPProved,

user makes sure that the

invoice is in accordance with both order and
ooods received.
8.2.6

When the goods are received at the site the

M FIN;GM
FlN, Project
Director/GM
oroiect
AM ACC, P&D

responsible Person sends a

mail or fax or move order to warehouse for an
update of caPital inventory of

the eoncerned oroiect.
8.2.7

Costs retateO

to

assets and services

are

recorded in the concern
Proiect.
8.2.8

The concern person of Finance dept. prepare
voucher for capitalization in accordance with
PGCB policy and Accounting Standards as

JAM ACC

AM, DM ACC,

QF-FIN-06

D P&D

adopted by institute Of Chartered Accountants
Of Bangladesh (ICAB). Then Manager, Finance
dept. gives approval on the voucher to capitalize
thd prqect cost and to record in the Fixed Assets
regiitei (FAR). The concerned officer updates
tha FAR based on approval of concern person'
Ei^-^^a

8.2.9

8.2.10
8.3

r{6^+

A second person reviews the recordlng ln Ine FA

M ACC

-^^i^r^r aaainol tha cianarl vattnhef
Outout: UPdated FA Register.
Assets under Construction
lnput:

iiojea set up in

accordance

QF-FIN-38

with

PGCB

guideline.
orders should be prepared and processed in

lll
consistent manner that is in adherence to
a
-o*p"ny'.
policy allowing accurate. and
complete management of fixed assets'. ln

.AOiio. to this il is required that the level of
detail captured at this point will allow accurate
caoilalizali#'r at the

ryr.

,

eviewed bY (GM FIN):

@

QF-FIN.O6

ffi/

Z

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

POWEN GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.
TTTLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
QP-FIN.1

Revision No.;

0o

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No

nequest lnitiator should prepare a Requisition
Order (RO) mentioning quantity and location lE

8.3, 1

before. ltems are linked to components of PO by
selecting a project with project activities. All
project aclivities are assigned to a component
when the project is set up which has been
Capital. expenditure
details
explained
approval and project set uP).
Quantity lD and location lD must be manually

|

Effective Date:

01112t12

Responsibility
.

GM P,
Project ,

..

Director (PD)

in

in

recorded before capitalization

as described in

orocess 8.4 (Capitalization projec{s)

8.3.2
8.3.3

Procurement & Processes :
of goods at the warehouse is performed
by a warehouse in charge who checks that the

number of units is in accordance with the
transport documentation, and that the goods are

in adequate condition. The purchase order is
to goods received before the

DGMTechnical
services, AM
ACC (Store
in-charge)

reconciled

warehouse in charge updates the inventory'
8.3.4

Receipt

of goods at site is

performed. by. an

employee whb checks that the no. of units is in
-neceht
accordance with the transport documentation,
and that the goods are in adequate condition'

The purchase order

is

reconciled

to

goods

DGM Project,
AM ACC
(Store
in-charge at
site)

received.
8.3.5

8.3.6

For goods stored at the warehouse, a warehouse
-narge verifies that the CAPEX stock
requisition has been approved by the appropriate
authority before the goods are sent to site

in

i

is aPProved,

user makes sure that the invoice

accordancewithbo@

8.3.7

DGM P

is in

at the site the

@ieceived

M FIN;GM
FIN, PD/GM
oroiect
AM ACC

responsible person sends a mail or fax or move

order

to warehouse for an update of

capital

inventorv of the concerned oroiect.
8.3.8

Costs related

to

assets and services are

recorded in the concerned Project.
8.3.9

8.3.10

8.3.11

8.3.12

The orolect ownEr accrues costs!l negqed'
TFeconcem peEonahould follow up the projects
on a monthly basis. The concern higher authority
compares ail incurred costs with budget and the
concern person reviews and approves all directly
aftributable cost. On the basis of review, concem
official makes necessarY adiust

ffi

project work- in-

nrodress should also be capitalized
Output
Uodated Proiect account

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

AM ACC
PD. AM ACC
M ACC,
GM FIN

PD, AM ACC

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page: 143
Freq./
Time

lof | 80
Output

i

"ol+S#lrt*'

rtrLE: pRocEDURE FoR FINANcIAL AFFAIRS

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
8.4

I

Capitalization of Proiect
lnput: Assets under construction included

Rgf,,.D,os,

Responsibility

i

PRocEDURES
I

,Freq.l

oFtput

Time
in

WIP.

This process describes the capitalization of
assets related to project investments. In the

assets under construction process, costs are
transferred to WlP. Capitalization is a process of
transferring these costs out of WIP (assets have
temporary status as assets under conStruction in

the B/S) ahd into the FA module. Assets are
capitalized when theY are

brought into service. When any asset is
recognized as property, plant and equipment, it
must be met the recognition criteria as
orescribed in Bas-16.

8.4.1

The concern person of Accounts and Finance

DM, M ACC

dept. (A&FD) reviews a monthly WIP report from
the system to identify any assets that
_

are

brought into service but are still in the WlP. lf

any such assets are identified, the concern
person of Finance dept. notifies the project
Director (PD), Technical and the identified
assets are updated in FAR immediately with

corresponding information.

The
correspondences are archived and the control is
evidenced by signing the WIP reporUstatement,

and archiving it in a read'only format/hard
copv
8.4.2 The PGCB requires all assets to be classified

8.4.3

with identifrcation location. These assets have to
be identified by the concern person of A&FD and
missing information must be added' He extracts
a WIP report and adds component, location or
quantity by communicating the PD before being
sent for registration in the system
After any adjustments made in 5.4.2ihe concern
person 6f naf O extracts an updated WIP report
including all financial information and reviews
that the lnformation is accurate and complete. As
part of the comPletion process, concerned
statement
A&FD prepares
personnel
includino orooosed corrections
The Concem person of A&FD communicates
with the PD, Technical Division to determine that
whether all assets are correctly allocated,
included, and recorded etc'

of

8.4.4

@nel

8.4.6

6utput: Completed projects reglster

of A&FD caPitalize
the assets in accordance with the signed WIP

h/
v R"ri"w.d

/
bY (GM FIN):

DM, M ACC

A

8.4.5

accordance

AM ACC
(Store incharge)

rn

GM FIN,
PD/GM P

AM, DM ACC

QF.FIN-06

QF-FIN-38

ISYSTEMIII I

i

MANA-GEIIENT

Ref. Doc

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
8.5

TrrLE: pRocEDURE FoR FtNANctAL AFFATRS

Responsibility

I

enoceDURES

Freq./
Time

Output

Capitalization of lnterest
lnput:
As a basis for calculation and allocation, the
assigned personnel of Accounts & Finance
dept.(A&FD) derives CWIP figures from monthly
is used as a basis for the
capitalization.
interest
calculation

financials which

for

of

Additionally, Weighted average interest rate'is
calculated on the basis of PGCB's long{erm

interest bearing debts. The process covers
periodic (monthly) capitalization of interest on
WIP in accordance with BAS-23. The process
covers both calculation of interest for

8.5.1

caoitalization and allocation to assetg.
Based on numbers from the CWIP including all
projects for which interest should be capitalized
and the applicable weighted average interest
rate, concerned personnel calculates interest for
capitalization, and allocate it to WlP. lf total
calculated interest for capitalization exceeds the
period's interest expenses, the excess amount is
to be capitalized.

The

calculation

of

interest eligible

AM ACC

for

capitalization and allocation to WIP is archived in
a separate folder in network location of A&FD so
that Manager, Accounts and head offinance can
oversee the calculation and allocation. However,
allocation to WIP is documented in a voucher,

M ACC & FIN

prepared by Assistant Manager, Accounts and
the voucher is forwarded to Depu$ Manager,
Accounts and Finance. After signing off by the
preparer and the departmental head, the
voucher is used as a basis for registration in
trAR anri GL
8.5.2

-of

firlance reviews that interest for
capitalization is calculated on allWlP. Moreover,
he reviews the calculation of interest and
allocation tor WIP and checks that calculated
interest for capitalization does not exceed the
Head

GM FIN

period's interest expenses. He also

8.s.3

that the

proposed registration
(capitalization) is in accordance with BAS-23 and
before approving the voucher and he should
send it to-concern person of A&FD for recheck of
reqistration.
the concern person of A&FD controls that the

ieviews

M ACC

voucher is properly approved' and registers the

voucher in GL and FAR. The concern person of

A&FD controls that the voucher is accurately
recorded

8.5.4

ffiep-1

isallo-cated

to the different projects located at different
places. lnterest must be allocated according to
borp.ny't policies. The allocation to assets is
documented in a worksheet called "interest
allocation worksheet' which is used as a basis
for reqistrali,on in lhe GL and FAR'
,

/.

AM and DM/
M ACC

QF-FIN-06

I
I

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

-

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
QP-FIN-1 | Revision No.: 00 | EffeCuve Date: I o1t12t1z

Activity (including Check Points)

SL No
8.5.5

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

Ref. Doc

Head of finance reviews the allocation of interest

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES^

Page:l46lofl80
Freq./
Time

Output

GM FIN

to different projects. Before registration in the
FAR, he reviews the 'interest allocation
worksheet' whether all the projects under
construction on that particular month considered
for interest allocation and the allocation
is in accordance with BAS-23. Moreover, he also
considers the sum of the allocated interest
equals interests allocated to WIP in step-1. After
review he signs off the "interest allocation

worksheet' and sends back to the preparer to
incorporate in the system and the sheet is kept
for the future reference.

getting the approval from the head of

8.5.6

finance, concerned personnel records the
-After
allocation in the system. The concem person of
A&FD controls that the interest is accurately
recorded.
8.5.7

u

tp ut

:

C a p ita I ize

d

i

nte re

st

co rre ctl

y

AM and DM/
M ACC

QF-FIN-06

QF.FIN-06

re co rd e d

in the general ledger.

8.6

-O
Oepreciation

QF-FtN-06,38

and Amortization
lnput: Assets entered into FAR.
While entering fixed assets into FA Module of

accounting software, PGCB Accounting policy in
regard to depreciation are also incorporated i.e.
depreciation methods, useful life estimates,
sal'vage value, depreciable amount etc.. This
preparation of
process starts with
ends with the
and
schedules
depreciation
reqistration of depreciation into the
the fixed assets
While creating assets
Register, depreciation rates to all fixed assets
are automatically assigned. Before running

the

8.6.1

in

GL-

M/DM ACC

depreciation module at the end of a month
accuracy of assigned depreciation rates has

8.6.2
8 6.1

8.6.4

been checked. Finally depreciation module is run
deoreciation/amortization calculation.
completed, system itself
When the run
oenerates deoreciation/ amortization schedule'
Wnilscneaule for depreciation is ready, Journal
Voucher (JV) is to be prepared and update GL

is

AMUJAM
ACC/FIN

cone,ern person of Accounts and Finance
Dept. (A&FD) takes printout of the JV and
reviews it to validate the accuracy of

AssistanUJAM
ACC/FIN

lf

DM ACC/FIN

fne

deoreciation charqes for the period.
8.6.5

M/DM ACC

required after incorporating

necessary
correction (like responsibility center code etc'),

the conc€rn, A&FD will uPdate GL
depreciation

for

QF-FIN-06

.4.

QUALITY
MANAGEMEITIT

SYSTEM
Document No:

:

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Effective Date: | 01t1zt1L
OP+|N-1 | Revislon No.: 00

PROCEDURES

Activlty (including Gheck Points)

SL No
8.6.6

POWER GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.

concern person

of A&FD with the help of

Technical and other relevant depts. conduct a
yearly review of economic useful life (EUL) of
fixed assets. Based on feedback from relevant
dept. he reviews and assesses EUL of individual

Ref. Doc

Responsibility

QUALITY.''

Page:

Freq./
Time

47

of

80

Output

GM P,
DGM TS,
M ACC/FIN

assets and obtain approval from GM finance
8.6.7
8.7

and. if necessary make due changes in the FAR.
Output Depreciation registered into GL.

QF-FIN-38

Safeguarding - counUphysical verification
tnput Decision to count to verify the existence

of

fixed assets. This process covers the
issuance of physical count instructions, the count
of asset components and the recording of the

8.7.1

The ioncern official circulates count instructions
to the responsibility centre (RCs) and Locations
heads as well as to a counting team consisting
of representatives from Accounts and finance
dept. (A&FD) and Technical to conduct counting

of selected locations according to

DGM TS

verification

plan.
8.7.2

8'71
8.7.4

The counting personnel perform the fixed assets
count according to issued count instructions
jointly by A&FD and Head of Field Operation.
The counting personnel input count results to the
count sheets and signs the sheet.
The concerned officer of A&FD receives report
from counting team.

of A&FD with the help of
The concemed
heads initiates investigation
-officer
RCs and locations

DGM TS

M/DM ACC
M/DM ACC

significant discrepancies by re-counting
certain asset components or by gathering

of

aoorooriate exolanation.
8.7.5

ThE RCs.and locations heads notify re-count
results to the concerned ofiicer of A&FD by

8.7.6

The concerned officer of A&FD as well as head

sendinq the report of counting team'

of
8.7.7

Field Operation then review the report of

countinq team.
lf tfiere are any discrepancies between the count
and FA register, the Head of FA and head of
Field Operation will decide whether those assets
will be disposed /written off or added to the FA
approved by
register. Such decision
accordance with
respective superior
authorization matrix.
The fixed asset dept. updates the FA Register
according to the approved count reports.
A second person reviews the recording in the FA
reqister aqainst the signed the voucher.
Output: Updated FA Register

in

,r1
8.7.9

,'/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

AM.ACC,
DGM TS
M-ACC/FIN,

GMP
M ACC

is

AM/JAM
ACC/FIN
DM ACC/FIN

l maucgmENT
"'^3?jr-iil-"' I rITLE: PRoCEDURE FoR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
|

8.8

Ref. Doc

Activity (inctuding Check Points)

SL No

Responsibility

lmpairment testing

lnout All reoistered assets in GL.

8.8.1

8.8.2

This process covers the six

month/yearly
evaluation of impairment indicators for fixed
assets, and any impairment calculation based on
these indicators. The process also covers the
review of the accounts dept. registration of
actual impairment.
The concerned official monitors impairment
indicators set out in 8A5-36 on a yearly basis
information from management.
based
lndicators of impairment may arise from either
the extemal-environment in which the entity
from within the entity's own
operates
operating environment. The evaluated indicators
are documented in a standardized impairment

DGM TS, PD
and AM, ACC
(Store inCharge)

on

or

indicators form, with a conclusion regarding if
there are any indicators triggering impairment
testing. The form is sent to the head of finance
for approval. The head of finance reviews the
impairment indicators form and approves by
signing it. lf there are any indicators of reversing

a previous impairrnent, these indicators will be
evaluated and documented by the concerned
person. ln this case, the process will be followed
previous
as described below (reversal
impairment).
of
impairment instead
lf impairment indicators approved by the head of
finance trigger impairment testing, a new value
for the cash generating unit (CGU) i,e for PGCB

of

8.8.3

is calculated by an external consultant or

GM FIN

an

internal expert according to'Company's policy.

Based on.

the new value,

impairment is

calculated. An impairment loss will onty be
booked if the net book value is higher than the
recoverable amount. An equivalent calculation
will be performed in the case of a reversal. The
head of finance reviews the calculation and
8.8.4

approves the estimate.
After the impairment is approved by the head of
finance, the concerned person allocates the
impairment to sub-components. When allocating
an impairment loss, the carrying amount of each
asset within the CGU should be reduced to the
sell (if
higher of fair value less costs
determinable), value in use (if determinable) and
zero. Any unallocated impairment loss should be
allocated pro rata to the non-monetary assets of
the CGU, subject to the same limits. An
equivalent allocation will be performed in the
case of a reversal.
The designated person summarizes the
allocation on the standardized allocation of
impairment form, signs the form and the voucher
and sends the document to the head of finance
for approwl.

M ACC

to

/,
[Reviewed by (GM

FIN):

M ACC

cfAppro&6d

flldF):

..v^Lr r i

I

PRoCEDURES

I

I

Freq./
Time

Output

.

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

F

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
Effdclivh:Datei ail1u1,2
QP-F|N-1 | Revlslon No:: 00

- --:TA'itiE (including

SL No

Tte

8.8.5

Ref. Doc

check Points)

eoard, tvlO, head of finance approves

impairment on a sub-component level according

to authorization matrix.

person notifies
@ignated
the AJC dept. to record the impairment by
sending a print of the signed standardized

8.8.6

BANqlaSEsl lrP._

a document
from the external qonsultant (if app
The conceril perspn of Accounts & Finance dept'
records the impairment
the recording in the
FAR and GL against the signed documents sent
to the accounts & finance dePt.

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROGEDURES

Page:

la9 lof |

Freq./
Time

80

Orltput

BoD, MD,GM
FIN
M ACC

allocation of impairment form and

8.8.7

i@

8.8.8

@

8.8.9
8.9

ffiProcedure

AM/JAM, M
ACC
DM ACC

ffialuesG!

Order to transfer assets from site to
CAPEX stock. This process covers that all
transfer- site to site to capex stock are reported,

Input

approved and accurately recorded. Please note
tfrisrprocess does not cover the transfer

tnjt

from site capex to open stock. This process is
tailored for tiansfers-site to capex stock, but it is

assumed that a similar process is appropriate for

transfer-capex stock to site. This process is
relevant for assets with location
8.9.1

division
required to

@nnicat

identifiel the assets which ate
swap/exchange. Accordingly, they prepare a
swapping plan and request to- implementation
Oepirtmeni of technical division for executing the
r.^rarar ^f ^a^av ilam fr^m eite to caoex Stofe

8.9.2

The assigned department execute the transter oI
per the request from Planning
assets

is

deoartment

8.9.3

affiponsibleof supervisor about that
the

DGM, P&D
and TS and
Operation and
MTN dept

AM ACC
(Store incharoe)
AM ACC

his
to capex stock by

department notifies

preparing
and signing the standardized 'transfer Form'
Fields required to be filled in include:
-Asset comPonent
-Order number
-Quantity (according to unit of measurement
specified in the
Transfer From).
-Old and new location

transfer from site

He sends the signed transfer form to

his

suDervisor.
8.9.4

Transfer
Form and make sure that the order responsible
has signed, He also checks that the Transfer
Form i-s in accordance with the request letter of
Planning dept. he approves "Transfer Form" by
sionino off the form.

/

/,?
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):

DGM P&D

QF.FIN.O6

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

ffiNYOF

BANGLADESH LTD.

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANGIAL AFFAIRS
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concernd supervisor of implementation dept:
sends a copy of the Transfer Form to the

8.9.5

Finance Fixed'Asset

Effective Dale:

(FF@

01t12112

Responsibility

AM ACC

FA register.
A second person reviews the recording in the FA
register against the signed.

DM ACC

TransferFormsenttotL

Eicess assets stored at site, not in use (Location
" Site/region/sub-center warehouse')'
This process covers that all assets store at site
are considered for scrapping, sale or transfer,
and that the appropriate order is placed.

This process covers technical equipment only'
This process is relevant for assets with location
lD only.

Tne neaO of eacfr responsibility centre (RCs)
and locations identifies assets stored at site
(may termed as sub -center), not in use by

8.1 0.1

moninty scanning/check list. As soon as the list
is prepared, s/he forwards the list to the
respective head. Head of RCs makes sure that
the scanning/ checking performed as agreed'
After reviewing, s/he notifies the procurement
deot. to move these assets to warehouse'

M PRO, store

for
store
assets
the
transfer
to
order
carrying out the

DGM
PRO and STR

@procurement

8.10.3

@his/herdept.

reconsider disPosal method

at site Lnd notifies the disposal committee (the
order/sales responsible) to sell scrap. Scrap
assets should be sold as per PGCB policy for
whieh no SOP is oreoared.

8.10.4

@iell,

scraP or transfer

assets.

8.1

1

PD/M TS

dePt.

8.10.2

Disposal of FA

lnput: Order to sell assets. This process covers
that all sold assets are reported, approved and
accurately recorded as per Disposal policy &
Procedures of PGCB. This process is tailored for
technical equipment but it is assumed that a
similar process is appropriate for other types of
eouioment (assets).
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ng check Poi nts)

Thlconcerned user takes initiative to dispose
assets. The procurement dept. is overall
responsible for disposal of FA except for those
assets whlch are under Admin dept. ln ca99. of

.1

Responsibility
M PRO/STR
and DGM
TS/HRM

Technical Equipment, concerned Responsibility
Centre (RCs) head notifies concern person of
procurement dept. through filling up a dispo.sal
iorm. Various information is mentioned in the
form which includes - description of assets,
assets number, date of purchase and purchase
price etc. The form is signed off by requesting
person and head of his department. Based on
ihe request from concerned dept., procurement
dept. takes initiative to dispose assets

8.11.2

ffibletoforma
disposal committee consisting of

DGM PRO
and STR

representatives of procurement dept' Finance
and Technical/User dept. Disposal commiftee

determines and suggests the appropriate
method of disposal after their due verification'
The committee may prefer any one method of
the followings

-

Sale, Trade-in, Scrapping, Causality

loss,

Ilnnata to external orouo etc

8.1

1

.3

8.11.4

ffiecidetosalethe
assets then they may determine
mentioned in 5.11.2.-

DGM PRO,

any method

to sale then theY

M PRO, STR

ilnrmitteropens tne bid envelopsofonalla

DGM -PRO,
STR

ffies

invites quotation. ln case of the decision to sale
among employees, quotation is invited through
officiaicircular. ln case of sale to outsiders, bids
are invited through advertisement in national
dailv newspaper

8.1

1

.5

STR

predetermined date in the

presence

members of the committee then they prepare a
comparative statement and evaluate the bids'
Bidd'er offered the highest price is selected as

Buver
8.11.6

@arePortwith

asset as per delegation of financial power

8.11.7

M PRO, STR

details of disposed assets, bidding description
and selected buyer etc. then it forwards to
management foi final approval. ..Head. of
procuiement dept. approyes tftg disposal of

@throughPaY

Order (PO) or Demand Draft (DD)' Subject to
full payment, the buyer collects all sold items
immediately after sale by his cost' - PGCB
handovers all documents of ownership of assets
to the buyer

7
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assets to Accounts & Finance dept. for removal

from assets register. Based on the list,
concerned official of Finance dept. prepares
8.1

1

vouchers to write off assets from FA register.
Outout: Uodated FA register and GL.

.9

QF-FrN-06,38

Inventory Management
lnventory ltem receiPts
lnput: The input of the process is receiving

9.0
9.1

qoods at Warehouse.

Wnen any consignment is about to arrive at
warehouse, Procurement dept. gives a prior
notification through e-rnail or othenryise to

9.1.1

warehouse about the expected delivery date,
nature of ooods. mode of delivery etc.
Warehouse receives goods physically. ln case
of local purchases, Warehouse official receives
consignment along with Delivery Order (DO)
and Purchase Order (PO). ln case of foreign
purchases, receives additional papers which
include shipping documents and packing list'

9.1.2.

AM PRO

AM Store and
Design

Goods are temporarily unloaded at p-rimary
location inside warehouse. An initial verification
is conducted by warehouse official to check the
date of delivery, apparent condition and quantity
of delivered goods against DO, PO and packing
list.

9.1 .3

tocat purchase, if any major
discrepancy is found, the consignment is

tn case of

AM STR and
DGN

rejected by Warehouse (without receiving) and
returned to supplier for fresh delivery.

9.1 .4

ffiinary.

Goods
Received Declaration (PGRD) form giving a
unique serial number after receiving each new
consignment. Warehouse requests the
concJrned user through e-mail for inspection of
quality and quantity of delivered goods. PGRD
numUlr is necessary to trace goods within

AM STR

warehouse premises. A PGRD registe,r is
maintained in MS Excel to keep track of the
PGRDs issued. ln case of foreign purchase, if
any discrepancy is found, the Warehouse does
noi reject tne tonsignment but receives it as
such. Warehouse notifies the discrepancy on

the PGRD and

immediatelY informs
necessary action'
taking
for
Dept.
Procurement

This is communicated through e-mail. Copy of
e-mail is atso given to the Use(s) Concerned
official(s) of the

9.1.5

ProcuremL

ffi'PrimaryReceive'

AM/JAM STR

Entry of goods in the software System
after the issuance of PGRD.

/
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AM/JAM, STR

@ityandquantitY

9.1. 6

Responsibility

of the goods received on item by item basis' For
local procurement, the goods are - inspected
fiO% rt requested by the user and for Foreign
Procurement of Capital Machinery, packing is
not opened but it is ensured that packing items
are in right quantity as specified in the packing

and AM,
Concerned
user dept

list. Procurement dept. prepares a Material
lnspection Report (MlR) which is signed off by

the user and representatives of the supplier (if
applicable).,MlR is distributed through-mail to: -

9.1.7

Us'e(s) -Concerned Offlcial(s) of the
El.^^,,.amaal
hanf
of material inspectlon ls not
outcome
if the
satisfactory, a discrepancy report is prepared

and forwaided to the procurement dept' through
e-mail for taking necessary action. ln case of
partial discrepancy of a consignment (foreign
procurement) for items which are acceptable, the
concerned official(s) of procurement dept' makes
"Goods Acceptance' transaction in Accounting
Qnfhriara and acceots the ooods partially

9.1.8

ffil

inspection is
goods are
partial
receipt,
satisfactory or for
inside the
location
predetermined
ihe
in
stored
Warehouse

9.1 .9

AM STR &
DGN

AM STR

AM STR

ffiwarehousemakes

"Goods Acceptance" transaction in

to issue goods to subFor CAPEX items (marksystem generates distinct
able goods),
'number
on the next day of the
identificition

Software
Accounting
-locations.
inventory

acceptance transaction. This tracking number is
printed on a sticker in defined format from
svstem.

9.1.10

9.1.11

ffiefeasible

assets

are marked by identification number generated
by system by pufting the identification number
stickers on t
updates the
@eeper
Cards on the basis of phvsicat

l.^:f.l::ff

9.1.12

Warehouse maintains file for recelved gooos to
keep documents such as shipping documents ,

pa.iing list, DO, Po, PGRD, MIR
y'i^^.a^6^^r,

9.1 .13

9.2

rannd

and

/if anv\

Output

The output of the process is updating store
ledoer svstem for receiving goods.
lss ua nc.eff ra ns Portati on
lnput

The input of the process is valid Move Order
hrr

/
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eligible to be transacted. Basically a MO

contains the following information:
l. Name, designation and dept. of requisite
ll. ltems code, description and required quantity
lll. Proposed date of delivery
lV. Place of delivery (destination
9.2.2 Tne rvtO nlfruerls-communicatOd to Warehouse
by the user (s). The concerned official (s) checks
the MO to find out whether it contains all the
necessary information. if MO is found OK with
quality (tomplete and valid) the concerned
official prePares a against the
concerned MO.
9.2.3 TGrlrirtting tf'e Picf Slip, W/H in-charge
assigns a unque requisition number on it and

Ref. Doc

ResponsibilitY
AM User Dept

AM STR

AM STR

forwirds to the concerned storekeeper (s) for
issuance of

9.2.4

ffir

goods

to confirm whether adequate

-

(s) checks Bin card
balance is

JAM STR

-..

there to issue inventories as per Pick Slip' He
takes any discrepancy to the notice of WH incharge and user. For any mismatch, WH in-

cnarle initiates investigation to find out . the
,eas6n (s) for mismatch. A mismatch can take
of the following reasons:
olace
- due to any or all
i. rttlir"ing trinsaction (s): Transaction not
recorded

iitirtot

(s) may take place regarding quanti$

while recording
in uPdating Bin card
lll. Error (s)'as

the reason is found out, the
of WH performs any or both of
official
concemed
the following corrective actions:
Update SYstem

As

soon

I ln;lala

9.2.5

Elin l^arr{

eoncerned storekeeper issues gooos

oy

AM STR

mentioning the quantity issued on the Pick Slip'

For marklable goods, Asset Marking No (if
available) is also mentioned on the Pick Slip'
The Pick Slip is signed off by the storekeeper'

For an issuance requiring goods from more than
storekeepers
location,
his/her
from
mention quantity issued
the.Pick
put
sig1o1
their
and
lrio.
Marking
Asset

one location, the concemed

Slip. Then Uotn tne goods and Pick Slip is
t^-.r^,t arrar la tha St^rr- ineharoe-

9.2.6

After obtaining receive/s (warehouse oellvery

Man)' signature on Fick Slip, goods are loaded
separate
transport carrier.
on
loaded
of
Challan)
(Delivery
acknowledgement
obtained from the concerned
goods is

A

thl

ilso

AM STR
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1iniluafisEfrecr Points)
transport,

@

S_tore-in-

Charge issue! Gate Pass and obtains ogtiyerv.- man'i signature on it. A Gate Pass contains the
N
req ui iea'into rmati o n (F or exa m ple- M 9', 1T-",:f
goods'
requisite, destination, description

of

vehicle no. na

with delivery man
-the
d"131,::,lt^-ll:
security..
passes
through
-gate.
T-he gate security checks 19?..d"d
ffiH
transp6rt and givel permission to leave WH if

@g

AM STR

evervthinq is found in order. Gate security also

cofrett oiiginal Gate Pass from the^.transport
alent anO'forward to the WH in-Charge for
premises
performs
destination; the concerned official
tianiaaion' in system. ltem Allocation created
.J"inii . ,rria airo complete.MO is.validated by
niri n"t. This transaction updates Store

@/H

to user at
WH
keeps
He
destination.
nislner desireO
informed about tht1199199s

ql

@n

destination user

gives acknowteOgement on Pick Slip and retums
original Mo, transPort
acknowledgement,
,g"ni;i
9"t:. l?::
u"r"it ..in"wledge-ment are filed for recording

@

-:ll

goods are

delivered

at user's site and store ledger is

lnput

input of the process is obtaining Stock
galanci at stock owner's locations by the stock
team on stock lake date
counts &

iiie

M ACC; STR&

iinrn." dept. holds initial discus.sion. meeting as
coordinator with Procurement (Logistics). dept'
externat auditors about the stock count date'
inJ

rureachlocationi,
Counting teams are all
e: HO-Dhaka
GMDs in various locations of Bangladesh

M ACC; STR

& PRO

proi".t. in various locations of Bangladesh (if
they hold inventory) Any other . locations
Counting teams are usually formed. involved

r"ptei"itatires of procurement dept', internal &

iffif

procurementdept'
indiviOualty informs each concerned dept' about
plan
the stock iake date and location wise team
place
right
in
the
representatives
i;1;ap their
itint time to assist the counting.t","T, il9
"nO
,i.o ti keep closing balances updated till the

by (GM FIN):

M STR
& PRO

Page:
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MSTR&

eacn stocf counting team obtains system
n"pott of Stock Bilances from respective

9.3.4

PRO,

designated location.

countof
@icat random sampling basis according
to

9.3.5

stocks on

svstem Report Prints out.
9.3.6

Book balances are r6conciled with physical
count balance and note down reasons for
variances, if any.

9.3.7

9.3.8

and
@nvestigation
recount, where necessary, for all variances that
have been occurred duri@

ffisuft,

Responsibility

procurement

Counting
Team
Head of
Counting
Team
Head of
Counting
Team
Head of
Counting
Team
M STR & PRO

dept., updates, as required, either stock or book
baiance if iustification is found for differences'
for the said difference,
9.3.9 @d
the Counting Team issues discrepancy report

M STR & PRO

/issuance of

M STR & PRO

updates StocUBook balance and provides
ievenue A/C divisron with final stoc

9.3.10

discrepancy report are completed. Concemed
officiais oi counting team compiles stock
U"fin.L. of all locati-ons, compares it with the

issue data maintained by them and submit it to

the top management and control Owner' A
stock take report contains the following
information:
Name of stock items
Name of category
Date of stock take
Location wise stock balance
Stock condition
nia.ranancv renort (if reouired)

cuments the

9.3.11

AM ACC

stock take report for future references

9.3.12

process is confirming

@

stock balance by preparing stock take report by

finance and submitting the same

manaoement.

9.4

to the

top

.

Sciaepin-appingrDisPosal

lnput: User returns unusable items.

9.4.1

M STR & DGN

ffiitemswiththe
approval

of

responsibility centre (RCs) head

aiong with a properly filled in standard

Retu-rn Form

-

which includes the

following

information:
Asset lD

Model/SerialNo.
Item Asset Code Number (if applicable)

Location (User end and destination)
Condition of items
Reason for disPosal

Name and signature of the person requesting

disposal, Signature and date

of

Director/departmental head.

/
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Responsibility

9.4.2

ffied

AM STR

9.4.3

anorooriatelv aporoved by concerned RCs head.
\ /arehouse maintains Excel Spreadsheet file for
recordinq returned items.

JAM STR

9.4.4

9.4.5

items along with
retumed items
receiving
retum form. Before
Warehouse confirms whether the return is

@sposal

commiftee

consisting of three (3) members ftom Finance
dept. and Procurement dept. according to
PGCB's Disposal policy. As a listed company
PGCB should follow their MoA & AoA for
disoosal of assets when this issue may r!ge.
an insPection to
faulty items with
retumed
of
condition
the
assess

ffiucts

- and experts and
the help of technical persons

QUALITY
PROGEDURES
Page:

Freq./
Time

57lofl80
Output

GM

FIN, M ACC
and DGN and
STR

Head of
Committee

scrappe!-

e4q
9.4.7
10.0

finalize the list of inventory to be
fin-atty Oisposal committee holds

a meeting to
Committee
scrapping.
about
take decision
finalizes the list of scrapped items.
and update GL.

GM FIN,
M STR, ACC
& DGN & STR

ffisold

QF.FIN-06
QF-FIN-06

Financial RePorting

Accruals for oPerating ExPenses
Note

This process covers only manual accruals.
Accounts & Finance dept.(A&FD) is responsible
to account for accruals of operating expenses
(OPEX items) such as rent, maintenance' utility

bills etc. based on invoices in hand, invoice in

transit but rightly identified, existing contracts
etc.
10.1

lnput

-ip"ns"

not recognized and/or accrued at the

time of period-end

10.1 .1

ffi-of

closing,

Acc. & Finance dePt.
(A&FD) prepares a monthly list of operating
expenses to determine the provision- (as . per
BAS- 37) upon necessary expenses for which
goods or services were received but not yet

AM ACC

-

oaid.
10.1.2

eacn month close A&FD analyses

the

accruals with actual expenses. lncuned through
agreements (where applicable) the accruals are

netteO of with the actual expenses. all expenses
-nt
uq and trend

are analyzed through budget fglloy

analysis by the manager, A&FD whether the

accruals are adequate or not. lf the accruals are
adequate, the accruals are carrying forwarded to
next period. lf not adequate,lhe accrual.amount
is adjusted. At the time of year closing, the
concerned personnel of A&FD sends email to all
relevant depts. asking for corresponding source
documents to account for expenses not yet paid
off.

,QZ
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AM/JAM ACC

accruals-a1e
invoices, contracts and technical data. A&FD
makes calculation to define necessary amounts

to be accrued. Some accruals expenses are
based on financial estimates

GM FIN

Concerned departmental head reviews and

10.1.4

approves all operating expenses for accruals'

Aher getting approval from

concerned

departmental head, all documents should be
transfened to audit dept. including calculation of
estimated amount. Audit dept. should check the
documents and judge the estimation whether
those amount are accounted for in accordance
with BAS as adoPted bY ICAB.

10.1.5

AM/JM, ACC
M ACC

exPenses for
prepares
a JV
accruils, the concerned officer
the
by
approved
be
should
which
for accruals
concerned departmental head. Recording in the

QF-FIN-06

System is made by the concerned officer'

Rlconciliation has to be done for most of the

10.1 .6

10.2

QF.FIN-06

Output
rar{

QF.FIN-06

Accruals for Capital Expenses(GAPEx)
Accounts & Finance dept. are responsible to
ensure that all period end CAPEX accruals are

recorded in the General Ledger (GL) maintained
in the system. Such CAPEX are up-gradation of
softwari, transmission line, interest during
nnnclrrrciion reolacement of assets etc.

10.2.1

lnput
Exoenses not recognized and/or accrued

& Fin. DePt.
(A&FD) prepares a monthly list of . capital
ixpenies to determine the provision (as. per
aAS-eZ1 upon necessary expenses forwhich
goods or services were received but not yet

10.2.2

ffiAcc.

10.2.3

ffianalyses

AM ACC

oaid.

accruals with actual expenses. For

DM ACC

the
the

expenses, incurred through agreements

the accruals are netted off with the actual
expenses. At the time of year closing, .the

concerned personnel of A&FD sends e-mail to

all relevant depts. asking for

10.2.4

conesponding

source documents to account for expenses not
vet paid off
accruals are
fficulating
data. A&FD
technical
and
invoices, contracts
amounts
necessary
define
to
calculation
makes

DM ACC

to be accrued. Some accruals expenses are
based on

10.2.5

financialestifu

@neao

GM FIN

reviews and

aooroves all capital expenses for accruals'

,r/
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AM/JAM ACC

Rner getting approval of capital expenses- lor
accrua-ls, the concerned officer of A&FD

10.2.6

-aat

af tha annrr rad nanifal

Input

a

month, accounting enlrie-s are
create-d/entered in system by users of different

Throughout

modules. These modules are: Purchase
module, lnventory module, AP module, Project
module, AR module and Fixed asset module'

Whenever accounting entries takes place in the
svstem. the entries tie in tne respective module
,ntit tn" module is closed and the respective
entries are transferred from,the module to the
GL interface.

M/DM ACC

@unts&Finance
dept. tAaf O) prepares a

10.3.1

10.3.2

10.3.3

monthly closing
to all module
notice
caiendar and circulates
the
persons.
mentio-ning.
owners/ responsible
and
time)
and
day
(date,
deadlines
deliverables,
^^,.ocnanr{inn raennncihle Derson's namg,
Based on the deadline mentloned ln Ine closlng
calendar, respective module owner/responsible
oerson cioses his module' By module closing, it
is ensured that all accounting entries that were
earlier lying in the respective module throughout
the month are now transferred to the GL
interface of system. Accounting entries are then
transfened from

to
wheiher any

Respective module ot

M/DM ACC

-

new

M/DM ACC

entry'

or
expenses
regarding
rectification/adjustments
accruals, reversals, write-offs, valuation'
the
be given
allocation etc. need
the
for.
closed
is
before
'GL
accounting system
required'
entries
oeriod filontnl.

in

to

lf

arc

iespectiv! depi./unit gives the .entries..in .the
syti", from iis respective end in coordination
with system administration of Reporting/ A&FD
Thess entries are directly given in the GL

10.3.4

-ndA&FDdecides
module
ffion/adjusling

are entered in the system in GL

:

:

M/DM ACC

.entries

directly'
the
updates
administration
of
official
concerned

/

,7
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Time

M ACC/FIN

prepares a JV for accruals which is approved by
ihe concerned dePartmental head.
Recording in the System is made by the
concerne-d officer. Reconciliation has to be done
r^-

Responsibility

Apptoved

(DF):

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:

BANGLADESH LTD.

TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
@
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SL No
10.3.5

ffiYOF

ffid

(deadline) expires as

official of

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page:l60lofl80
Freq./
Time

Output

GM FIN

system
circulated, concerned
period
for
that
books
closes
administration
(month) in the system. After closing of books, no

new entry/rectification or adjustment can be

entered in the system in that period without the

help of

iystem

Reoortino/A&FD.

10.3.6
10.3.7

10.3.8

10.4

@,
qenerated

administration of

triat

Balance (TB) is

through the system.
tncorne Statement (lS) and Balance Sheet (BS)
are also generated through the system after
closinq
Output: the Reporting section of A&FD prints
copy of trial balance and financial statements
from the system.

M/DM ACC/
FIN

M/DM ACC/

QF-FIN-41

Corporate Tax

lnput:

Expenses not recognized and/or accrued at the
time of period end closing. ProfiVloss figure from
management accounts on monthly basis for
making provision. Net profit before tax (NPBT)
figure from audited P & L statements for filling
tax
returns, advance income
deoreciation/caoital allowance fi gure.

tax,

10.4.1

The concerned manager of Taxation

M/DM ACC

Regu latory Affairs (T&RA) section/dept. obtains

montn

10.4.2

&

to date (MTD)

profiUloss figure ftom

management accounts. This is done on monthly
basis. Again, s/he obtains NPBT figure ftom
audited P&L statement in order to file tax
returns to the tax authority - National Board Of
Ravenrre (NBR)
r&RA calculates

@f

-Date

M/DM ACC

(YTD) assessed profiUloss by
Year to
adding back accounting depreciation and. other
disallowable expenses

on the

basis

of

historically assessed disallowable percentages'

10.4.3

Then, depreciation allowance and investment
allowances are deducted to arrive at the YTD
assessed profiUloss figure for tax calculation
nlrroose
figure, YTD
ligure at
that
on
income tax liability is calculated

M/DM ACC/
FIN

the applicable raie. However, if the figure is a

10.4.4

loss figure, then minimum tax calculates on the
gross receipt amount receiving during the
ielevant income year by the applicab
the
+rovis-iorlis determined
difference-between YTD income tax liability and
provision taken so far in the system- This
provision is then accounted for in the system by
the T&RA section/dePt.

Ton--tnv

by

M/DM ACC

,r/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):
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ns check Points)

time limit provided by NBR, concerned manager
of T&RA section/dept. determines yearly taxable
orofiUloss of the last income year by adding back
accounting depreciation/other disallowable
expenses/ allowable income and deducting
depreciation allowance/ investment allowance/
other allowable expenses/ disallowable income
as Der the relevant provisionqqllTQ;!!8zl-

10.4.6

@yeariscalculated

liability computation and then forwarded to Tax
Advisor. Tax Advisor's opinion is considered in
the net tax liability computation and then again

reviewed

Output

GM FIN

Tax expert,
Consultant

by the FD before tax return is

submitted to NBR.

NBR with all the
annexure' These
and
I supporting calculations
copy of
depreciation,
of
I incrrOe. lchedule
I Treaturv Challan, tax crediUrefund for prior
I atsetsrents, deduction at sources to show
I totalta* dePosit amount.

10.4.8

Freq./
Time

lofl80

by considering tax on taxable income and any
advance income tax/tax deducted at source'

The Head of accounts shall review net tax

ffi

ease:161

M/DM ACC

ffitsandwithinthe

10.4.5

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

to

by

ffi

concerned
official of NBR, PGCB obtains an assessment
order mentioning any extra tax to be paid or
retund to be obtained' lf PGCB disagrees with

DM and/or AM
ACC/FlN (Tax
portion)

Tax expert,
Consultant
and M,
ACC/FIN

the NBR assessment, it may appeal against it
in the APPellate AuthoritY.

Usually'tiris takes some time for the case to be
settled.

10.4.9

finatty--UaGO -on tne assessment
'ld
acceftance by PGCB, additional tax may be
paid/refund
io

10.4.10

'o'r.rqad

ffiedamount,itis

set off or carried forward as per
--^.,i^i^ra

10.4.11

10.5

miy be obtained. Excess provision
or aoorooriate adiustment is made.

^3 lTn

M/DM ACC

relevant

4OQ,

QF-FlN-04,06

Output
rrndatb/nranare GL and reoort to management.

ft

potfi goiFfi ancial Statement(FSs)

lnput

Ali GL accounts are compiled to
e-^-^ial

10.5.1

AM and /or
DM ACC/FIN

-r-+amanfe

prePare

/FQc\

nccounts at the end of each financial closlng'

prepares FSs comprising- Statement of
Financial Position (Balance Sheet), Statement
of Comprehensive lncome (lncome statement),
Cash Flows, Statement of
Statement

of

Owne/s Equity (statement of changes in
equity) and other supplementary notes/
statements to the accounts based on system
oenerated Trial Balance

/
Reviewed bY (GM FIN):
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01112112

Responsibility
DGM ACC

Manager on regular basis. He reviews overall
financial statements with respect to management

Page: | 62
Freq./
Time

oflSo
Output
QF-FIN-41

The Audit

estimates, judgment and relevant reporting
framework etc. The audit committee shall also
review the FSs on quarler basis'

ffits

10.5.3

required

to

that revision

is

ffitements

shall be finalized

after review bY the
10.5.5

or any other regulatory
(Companies Act, 1994, Energy Regulatory

ln some

QF-FIN-06

bring truth and faimess. t9- the

Cohpanyls financial statements, they revise it
accordingly. Corresponding entry is passed in the
svstem to update GL

10.5.4

DGM ACC

cases- Govt.

GM FIN, MD
M or/and DM

QF-FIN-41

ACC

Commission etc.) reporting requirement may
differ materially from IFRS reporting requirement'
Such difference might be either for different
accounting treatment over a number of matters

(e,g, foreign exchange fluctuation loss/gain ieqrite eiiher capitalization or charging into
SCI/P&L account).

Accounts takes necessary action to prepare the
FSs as per the requirement of statutory regulators
and management review notes. That must also be
reviewed by deputy general manager, Account
and approved by the General Manager, Finance'

10.5.6

10.5.7

11.0
11.1

ffice

shall rePort FSs to

DGM/
Manager,
ACC and GM
FIN

GM FIN

management within
stioulated time.
Output

QF.FIN.41

Financial Statements are prepared and reported
to the management of the ComPanY'

ffit

& nonfinancial Dower
:
Process
Delegation
Before a cosUexpense is posted, it must be

authorized

and endorsed by a

competent

authority. The authority levelof PGCB is based on

the designation level. The person who-authorizes,
must raiie a Purchase Requisition (PR) from the
system and make sure that the corresponding
enough fund balance' The
budget
any financial/nonappioval/endorsement

has

of

financialitem.
11.1.1

11.1.2

lnput

The input of the process is the identification of
need for financial authori$ level to be delegated

to all tier of management. The approved
authorization matrix is fundamental to exercise full
aontrf - or",: the entire Purchasing and
orocurement activities.
can be. given
A dGtgnated
endorserient

=mPloYee
based on his organizational
rights

position and duties. This may be to th-e Company
becretary and/or Director, Finance/P&D/O&M

&

,r/'

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):
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QUALITY
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Pase: 163
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Time

lof | 80
Output

D and/or GMFIN

business

volume and increase in operational

activities.(Annexure'{:Financial Matrix &
Annexure-2: Non- Financlal ilatrix)
iloposat of rinancial & non financial

11.1.4

Authoiity'Level and Power of Aftorney (PoA) is
approved in the Board meetlng. . wherein
concerned directors are delegated higher level

authoritv

in certain special situations'

(Annexurc-3: Power of Attomey)11

.1.5

Company
Secretary

ffint

circulates the aPProved
Financial Authority Level and Power of Attorney

D and/or GM
FIN

(PoA) to the cohcerned PGCB members I , e
b'"pr.ity ManaEers, Managers, Deputy. General

Managers, General Managers, Directors, MD
and Board of Directors

1

1.1.6

x is reviewed

vearlv'bv the Accounts & Finance dept' under
in. ilp":n i.ion of top management and.update it

D and/or GM
FIN

on the basis of

reviewed results' The
& Finance Division is
ensure strict compliance of

department of Accounts

responsible

to

authorization Matrix

Only the MD

at his discretionary power. can

MD

reviie financial authority level of any employee
which is ultimately incorporated in the next up
gradation of Financial Authority Level Circular
anr{ Pmrar af Atlornev (PoA).

11.1.7 | OutPut

I The output of the process
I authority level
12.0 | Recognized Plevlgen!rgng
Anbroval or rrovlgerll rullLl
12.1
12.1.1 Objectives

appro@

|

is the

financial
QF-FIN-15

To maintain and administer the

Recognized
to RPF) of
refened
(here
in
after
Fund
Provident
the company in accordance with the provisions
of the Provid'ent Funds Act-1925, Provident Fund
Rules-1979 and Bangladesh Labor Act 2006
chapter- XVll. Moreover, to maintain the fund in
ru.i a way so that the RPF can be operated
smoothly, effectively, economically and efficient
manner which to be beneficial to the fund and its
members. Worth mentioning that Board of
trustee has the sole discretion to make any
change regarding the policies and procedures on

requiiemeit

bisis and such

changes if

must be informed National -Board of
Revenue (NBR, here in after referred to Board)

n"."t.rry

and Managing Directors of PGCB
immediate effect.

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):
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ResponsibilitY

lnput

12.1.2

Power Grid Company of Bangladesh Limited
(PGCB) top level management-shall prepare an
aoolicaiion'and submit it to the Board .
PrePare and
through
Board
the
to
submit an application
prescribed application form maintaining the
ierms and conditions as mentioned in the to

12.1.3

recognize

the Employee's provident fund

Head of HRM

on

hchalf nf emnlovees.

@xes(DC-T)-shall
submitted by PGCB on

12.1.4

Head of HRM

approve the application

Board within from the receipt of
application. lf such application j. ryt Approved
by' 'DCT within the time stipulated in the
Ordinance shall be deemed as approved and
without any reasonable opportunity of being
behaff

of

heard to th6 applicant (PGCB)' DCT has no right
to reject such application. After giving

approval

by DCT the fund will be treated

as

iecognized Provident Fund (RPF, here in after
referrEd to Fund). ln this case the DCT may

t imoose another terms and conditions as he
I d""r. fit for the benefit of the fund and its
12.1.5

After receiving approval from DCI ' PGUts snall
determine the Trustee members with a view to

MDand/or
CS and BoD

the fund

smoothly, effectively,
efficient manner which
an
in
economically and
to its members'
benefits
maximum
the
derives
The committee may be consisted of four
members from which two members from

operate

employee sided and another two members may
be'froh the PGCB existing mahagement who
ir" .ry be Managing Director (MD) and Head of
Human Resource Management (HRM)' Such
Board of Trustee shall hold office for a period not
more than two years. Afterwards new members
of trustee snalt be elected by following the
procedure as mentioned previously or as per
instruction of Board of Trustee

12.1.6

12.1.7

TheTrustee BGilShall form a separate team
to operate fund accurately and economically'
The
formed team usually will dedicatedly work for the'
fund and directlyr iesponsible to the board of
trustee for their
defined resPonsibility
PGCB Board of Trustee shall determlne Ine
contributors who are entitled to contribute to the
fund. ln this case usually after one year of
the company including
his/her service
entitled to contribute to
period
are
probationary

in

k,/

Reviewed bY (GM FIN):
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SL No
12.1.8

GRtilCoMPANY oF BANGLADESH LTD.

PGCB-

BAA

of

.rultee

contribution amount

shall determine the
received from

to be

emptoyees deducted from their individual salary.

The contributions of an employee in any year
shall be a definite proportion of his salary for that
year, and shall be deducted by the PGCB from
ihe employee's salary in that proportion at each
periodical payments of such salary in that year
the employee's individual
and credited
account in the fund. The contributions of PGCB
to the individual account of an employee in any
year shall not exceed the amount of the

I

I

I

]

to

tontributions of the employee in that year, and
shall be'credited to the employee's individual

account at intervals not exceeding one year'
Such contribution may be exceeded by the
PGCB if an employee is received only five
hundred taka subject to take prior permission of

DCT in this behalf. However, as per Bangladesh
Labor Act- 2006, Every permanent worker shall,
after the completion of his/her one year of
service in 'the establishment constituting the
provident fund, subscribe to the fund, every
sum, unless othenrrrise mutually
month,

a

agreed, not less than seven per cent and not
m-ore than eight per cent of his monthly basic
wages. and the employer shall contribute to it an
equal amount. [Responsible-Members of Trustee
BoardlThe PGCB shallnot be entitled to recover

any sum whatsoever from the fund, save in
caies where the employee is dismissed for
misconduct or voluntarily leaves his employment
otherwise than on account of ill health or other
unavoidable cause before the expiration of the

term of service specified in this behalf in the

regulations of the fund. Provided that in such
cales the recoveries made by the PGCB shall
be limited to the contributions made by him to
I tne individual account of the employee, and to
I interest credited in respect of such contributions
I and accumulations thereof, in accordance with
I

tn.

regulations

of the fund.

[Responsible-

I Members
I of Trustee Boardl However, the accumulated
I b"lan"e due to an employee shall be payable on

to be an employee of the
tResoonsible-Members of Trustee Boardl

I tne Oav he ceases

I
12.1.9

12.2

pcca

Output

is approved and contribution
determined
ffirecognition
Fund

distribution of income.

also

and

lnput : Receive contribution from employees and

Reviewed by (GM FIN):
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ffieswill

be deducted
from their individual salary and directly
transferred to the bank accounts designated for

01t12t12
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QUALITY
PROCEDURES

Page:l66lofl80
Freq./
Time

Output

M ACC, HRM

RPF and contribution by PGCB shall also be

transferred to the said bank accounts within the

month or within the next two days

of

the

following month as the case may be. Every

be

informed his/her
also
pay
and that pay
slip
a
through
contribution
member shall

slip must be clearly mentioned theii

12.2.2

-and

company contribution. After disbursement of the
fund related general ledger also to be updated
aeeordinolv
it into the
designated bank accounts, the board oftrustee
has the sole discretion to make any decision
regarding investment. One member on behalf of
emptoyees and another one on behalf of
company management will be the signatories of
the fund and both of them must be the members

@positing

AM ACC

of the board of trustee. Concerned Official of
Finance/Accounts Dept. (AD) collects bank

balances from bank statements through online
banking system of these banks. ln case of other
banks, he confirms balances over telephone or

e-mail/fax

or other standard mode

of

communication. He plots bank wise balance

information in daily fund position statement and
then aggregates total cash balances.
Conceined official of Finance/Accounts Dept'
gets invoices which needs to be paid for- that

Iate for PF related expenses' Expenses'for

AM ACC, FIN

a

partieular day is estimated based on these email
notification and invoices. Usually all expenses
(audit fee, legal charge) related. to the PF born
by company or as per trust deed it may be
charged as PF expenses. Total payment amount
is plotteO in the daily fund position statement'
Afier aggregating total collection and outgoing

AM ACC, FIN

paymenl, ne nets off the two figures and
deiermines the cash balance for the said
dav IResoonsible-

12.2.3

ffito

be invested into banks
(FDR)
or in Govt. treasury
institutions
or financial
bond , the board of trustee shall analyze the rate

of return as proposed which were collected by
Assistant Manager, Accounts. The board of
trustee shall also consider the financial strength

(Credit Rating) and risk of the investment if it is
invested 1n the said institutions. Moreover, in
each case, all investment must be made for the

AM ACC and
FIN and
members of
the BoD

QF-FIN-15

'

QUALITY
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Document No:
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SL No
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(Contd)

POWEN GRID COMPANY OF BANGLADESH LTD.
TITLE: PROCEDURE FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
QP-FIN.1 Reyision No.: 0,0 I Effective Date: I UnAn

of tfre nrernbersJt tfre fund and

every
investment decision made by board of trustee

must be documented mentioning the
comparative analysis of rate of return'

|

I

However, as per labor act 2006 section 264 sub

12 at least half of the

total
accumulations in such provident fund shall be

section

Responsibility

I

I

I

I

]

invested for the purpose of any of the following,
namely:

(a) LC.B MutualFund Certificates
(b) l.C.B Unit certificates ; and

(c) Government securities including

defense
postal
certificate.
saving
and
lf the surplus fund to be given to the employee
as loan from fund , then each employee will be
entitled to receive loan from the fund equivalent

to eighty percent of his/her contribution. No
employee will be entitled to receive any loan
withoui settling: the previous one but if the

board of trustee thinks fit then additional one
can be approved. ln case of additional loan
excess to the of his/her contribution, the valid

reason must

be

documented

in the

loan

approval sheet. However, as per First schedule
part- B Para-S section-2(52), an employee shall
be entitled to withdraw from his/her credit
balance a sum not exceeding the difference
between if such credit balance is not included in

his/her total income for which he/she is
supposed to pay tax for such income and tax
supposed to pay if such income is included to
s/he total income. ln this case rate of return
should be lower than if it is invested into the
bank or financial institutions or board of trustee
will decide the appropriate rate for that loan.

Further more, Additional conditions may be
imposed by board for the specific loan. The
Board also shall determine the adjustment
procedure which may be against his/h.er salary

or based on monthly. installment and general

ledoer to be updated accordingly whenever any
fina-ncial transaction is made. The above
I mentioned cases, minutes of board of trustee
I must be prepared and to be signed accordingly
I Oy tne members of the board of trustee
12.2.4

I mentioning rate of return.
to conRrm all these processes have been
followed accordingly, the whole documents to
be sent the audit dept.. Audit dept. shall verify
the process and if he satisfies then stamped
with a seal to be attached in the front page of

AM ADT

the voucher.
12.2.5

M ACC and/or

Rter rnafing investment, monthly basis income
to be recognized derived from interesUinterest
on FDR or Share of profit if it is invested
followingJhe lslamic shariah and general ledger
to be uodated accordinqlY

T
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M ACC and/or

At the end of Financial year, all income derived
from the investment invested during the cunent

12.2.6

Responsibility

QUALITY
PROCEDURES

FIN

and previous years to be distributed to the

employee/membe/s individual accounts based
on ihe accumulated balance shown in the latest

of the fund

audited financial statements
12.2.7

oeneral ledqer to be updated
Output

and

accprd1ngly=-

QF-FIN.15

Get the

vouchers' verified, distribute the
recognized income to the members' fund
accounts and accordingly GL is upd

12.3

Sdttlement of Fund Balance

:

lnput

Receiveinfor@

12.3.1

AM ACC,

Ass'rstant lvlanager, Accounts shall determine

each member's fund balance as on

HRM

specific
may
which
PGCB
from
date
member's departure
be collected from latest audited Financial
Statements of RPF, if the departure takes place
immediately after the year end. ln this case
PGCB should prepare the financial statements
on that date for fair and more accurate
settlement to the out going members' Worth
mentioning that income and expenses also.to be

recognizei and accordingly accounted for
consi-dering the departure date seems to be cut
off date.

llalso calculate
I the adiustment figure. Such adjustment may be
I related to PF loan or others that are also to be
I adiusted as per instruction of PGCB
I minaoement. He shall also consider the related
I i..u.t- such as if a member voluntarily leaves
I the emolovment of the PGCB he shall receive
I oenefiti ot tne fund as admissible to him'
I Members whose services are terminated
I otherwise than by way of dismissal shall be at

AM ACC
l

andlor FIN

I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I oer with a members who retires from the service
I lt tn" PGCB and member who is dismissed from
I service shall forfeit his share in the funds' ln the I
I event of transfer of a member from one office or
I unit of a PGCB to another office or unit of the
his/her benefits accrued shall be
I
"rr".
to the funds of the office or unit to
I transferred
I which he/she is transfened and his/her service in
I

I

I

I
I

I the orevious office or unit shall be ccunted
I to*rtO. his/her entitlement to the benefits of the

or unit to which he/she is
I transferred, Members in the event of his
I retirement or his nominated beneficiary, in the

I tunds of the office

I event of his/her earth while in the employment of
I tn" peCA, shall receive full benefit which he/she
I should have been paid if he/she continues
I service with PGCB. However' Board of trustee
in this regard
I shall decide if any situation arises
I and decisio/ will the final
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QF-FIN-15

outgoing

members.
12.3.4

The prepared settlernent sheet shall then be

AM ACC
and/or FlN,
members of
the Board of
trustee

sent to the Board of Trustee for approval. Board

of

Trustee shall make decision based on

supporting documents, previous year audited

of service, both
his/her and PGCB contribution, distributed

financial statements, period

income and necessary adjustments to determine
the accurate and fair settlement. lf all information

is found correct then all member of the Board
shall sign with designation on the front page of
the prepared shbet and send back to the
12.3.5

Assistant Manager to prepare an lnvoice
After getting approval from Board of trustee, the

QF-FIN-15

assistant manager shall prepare an invoice for
settlement amount and all document to be sent
to the audit dept. for further verification.
12.3.6

To confirm all these

processes have been

AM ADT

followed accordingly, Audit dept. shall verify the
process and if he satisfies then stamped with a

seal

to be attached in the front page of

the

voucher
12.3.7
12.3.8

a cheque to be issued with
takino siqn from board of trustee
At the year end, it may be seen that the outgoing
members' income may be over whatever he/she
has been paid at the time of departure. The
Assistant Manager, Accounts/Finance shall
determine the undistributed amount that should
have been paid to the outgoing members.

QF-FIN-15

After verification,

Usually such members' inclme

will

AM ACC
and/or FlN,
Board of
Trustee

be

accounted for that financial year and to be
carried forward for at least three consecutive
years in which year he/she left PGCB. After the
said three years, if outgoing members do not

take their benefits from PF then the

said

undistributed amount will be treated as income

under the head

of and such income will be

distributed to the other existing members equally

subject to any decision regarding this matter if
taken by Board of trustee and for each financial

transaction general ledger

to be updated

accordingly.
Meeting

All decisions shall be approved in the Board of

Members of
Board of
Trustee

trustee meeting such meeting may be conducted
on requirement basis but not in a year. Board of
trustee shall appoint an auditor in the Annual

General Meeting (AGM) for PF for next year in
which at least three members must be presented
to form a quorum. Such quorum must be formed
with one member from employee side rnember
of boald of trustee

/. ?
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Account

A

separate team formed in the 12.1 shall be

responsible for the preparation and maintenance
of the books of accounts.
Output
Get the vouchers verifled, settle the outgoing
members' commitment, transfer the

undistributed amount

and accordingly GL

fpprotal of Worker's Profit
13.1 .1

QF-FlN-06,15

is

Participation

Objectives :
To maintain and administer the Workers' Profit
Participation Fund (here in after referred to

WPPF) of the company in accordance with the
provisions of the Labor Act-2006. Moreover, to
maintain the fund in such a way so that the

WPPF can be operated smoothly, effectively,
economically and efiicient manner which to be
beneficial to the fund and its members. Worth
mentioning that Board of trustee has the sole
discretion to make any change regarding the
policy and procedure on requirement basis and
iuch chan$eS, if necessary. However, if any
lnput

Power Grid Company of Bangladesh Limited
(PGCB) top level management shall define
13.1.3

pOCg iop level management shall determine
the recognition criteria whether it is complied
with the criteria as mentioned in the Labor Act
2OOO enumerated below: lf (a) the number of

Head of HRM

workers employed by the company in any shift at
any time during a year is one hundred or more;
company as on the
1U[ tne paid-up capital of the
last day of its accounting year is one
crore tika or more and (c) the value of the fixed
assets of the company at cost as on the last day
of the accounting year is not less than two crore
taka or more. Afier fulfilling the criteria PGCB
shall- (1) (a)' establish a workers' Participation
workers' Welfare Fund in
Fund ldnd
month of the date of which
one
with
accordance
the criteria becomes applicable to it; and (b) pay
every to the participation fund and the welfare
fund, from the close of that year, , the proportion

a

'

five percent of its net profit of the pay1inj to
the participation tund and welfare fund (2) The
amount paid to the Funds under sub-section (b)
of (1) in relation to a year shall be deemed to

have'been allocated to the funds on the first day
of the next succeeding that year. [ResponsibleHead of Hur-nan Resource
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Output

The Head of Human Resource Management
shall submit the papers to the Board of

approval of

Directors fro

funds.[Responsible-Head

the

of Human Resource

Manaoement (HRM)l

13.1:4

After receiving approval from Board

of
Directors, PGCB shall determine the Trustee

members with

a

MD and/or CS
and BoD

view to operate the fund

smoothly, effectively, economically and in an
efficient manner which derives the maximum
benefits to its members; The committee may be

of four members from which two
members from employee sided and another two
persons to be nominated by the management
of the company of whom at least one shall be a
person from the accounts branch of the
company who are may be Managing Director
Human Resource
Head
(MD)
Management (HRM).Such Board of Trustee
shall hold office for a period not more than two
years. Aftenruards new members of trustee shall

consisted

of

or

be elected by following the procedure

as

mentioned previously.
The members shall elect for one year a person
to be the chairman of the board alternately from
amongst the members and the first chairman

Members of
the BoD

being ftom amongst the members. The board

or a member of the board has been persistently
failing in the performance of his or its functions
or has generally been acting in a manner

inconsistent with the objects and interests of

13.1.5

the funds may after giving such member or, as
the case may be, the board an opportunity of
showinq case against it,
Trustee shall follow the
PGCB Board
definition of worker as stated in the Labor Act2006 'Worker' in relation to a company' means

of

an employee of the company, whatever be his
designation or position, who has been in the
employment of the company for a period of not
less than six months. ; but does not include any

such person- (!) Who

is

employed

in

Members of
Trustee Board
and
Head of HRM

a

managerial or administrative capacity; or (ii)
who, being employed in a supervisory capacity
the duties
exercises either by nature
of power
reason
by
or
office
the
to
aftached
vested in him, functions mainly of managerialor

of

administrative nature. However, Board of
trustee shall also have the power to add and

delete the name of workers whatever the
designation for most benefit of the PGCB and

13.'t.6

the Fund
Output

Fund is approved and entitlement to fund also
determined
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Fund and recognition of

|

01112t12

Responsibility
M ACC, HRM

Income

lnput:
Receive proportionate amount of net profit (5%
of net profit) as Workers Profit Participation and

Welfare Fund Concerned official

of

Finance/Accounts Dept. receives proportionate
part of net profit and will be directly transferred
to the bank accounts designated for WPPF after
the books of account being closed.

After disbursement of the fund related general

ledger also

to be

updated

AM ACC/FIN

accordingly

Concerned official of Finance/Accounts Dept.
gets invoices which needs to be paid for that
date for WPPF related expenses. Expenses for
a particular day is estimated based on these

email notification and invoices. Usually

all

AM ACC FIN

expenses (audit fee, legal charge) related to the

fund born by company or as per trust deed it
may be charged as WPPF expenses. Total
payrnent amount is plotted in the daily fund
position statement.

After aggregating total collection and outgoing
payment, he nets off the two figures and
determines the cash balance for the said day.
The Total amount deposited in the participation
fund every year received from PGCB, shall be

distributed in to all workers in and shall be in
accordance with the provisions to all workers or
as per decision of Board of trustee.

The amount allocated or accruing to
participant in fund shall be available to

the
the
PGCB for its business operation for this PGCB

may request the board to utilize the amount in
the Participation fund for investment and the
board may decide to so invest the amount. lf

fund approved by Board, PGCB shall pay to the
participation fund in respect of the amount in the
participation fund available to it for its business
operations as aforesaid interest at the rate of
two and a half percent above the bank rate or
seventy five percent of the rate at which dividend
is declared on its ordinary shares, whichever is
higher. ln case there is more than one class of
ordinary shares on which deferent rates of
dividend have been declared, then the weighted
average of the different rates of dividend shall be

taken for the purpose of determining the rate of
interest payable mentioned in the previous line.
The interest to the participation fund shall accrue

on and from the first day of the year

next
succeeding the year in which the fund becomes
applicable to th; PGCB. When PGCB does not
wish to utilize the amount available to it, interest
of the

,r,/
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rate aforesaid shall be payable by PGCB for the

(contd)

| Effective,.Date:
Ref. Doc

I Otnae

Responsibility

period belween the date of allocation of any
amount to the participation fund and the date of
any time after the
its investment.
establishment of the participation tund, PGCB
raises any additional capital othenalse than
through the issue of bonus or bonus shares, the
Participation fund shall have the first option to
convert any amount available to it, or any of the
assets of the participation fund into ordinary
equity capital up to a ceiling of twenty percent
of the paid-up capital, whichever is less. For the
exercise of the right of conversion the board

lf, at

shall be given sufficient time to sell assets of
the participation fund to realize the amount
needed for subscription to the additional issue
of capital by the PGCB. The shares acquired in

the manner so that the fund can participate

in

future bonus and right issues in the same
manner as other shares, The shares acquired
in the manner so that the fund can carry voting
rights in the same manner as other shares and
such voting rights shall be exercised by the

board

on behalf of the

participation fund.

IResoonsible-Members of the Board of trusteel
13.2.1

ln case of Surplus fund to be invested into
banks or financial institutions (FDR) or

others , the board of trustee shall analyze the

Members of
the Board of
Trustee

rate of return as proposed which were

collected by Assistant Manager, Accounts. The
board of trustee shall also consider the financial
the
strength (Credit Rating) and risk

of

investment if it is invested in the said
institutions. Moreover, in each case, all
investment must be made for the best interest
of the members of the fund and every
investment decision made by board of trustee

must be documented mentioning the
comparative analysis of rate of return.
However, The amount in the participation fund
may be invested by the board for the purchase
of any of the following, namelY:
(a) l.C.B MutualFund Certificates;
(b) l.C.B Unit Certificates;
(c) Government securities including Defense
and postal saving Certificate;
(d) Any other securities approved for the
ourDose bv the Government

13.2.2

To__

confl-rmall these processes have been

followed accordingly, the whole documents to
be sent the audit dept.. Audit dept. shall verify
the process and if he satisfies then stamped
with a seal to be attached in the front page of
the voucher

/
,.7
a
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After making investment, monthly basis income to

QUALITY
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Freq./
Time

lol

80

Output

M ACC and/or
FIN

be recognized derived from interesUinterest

on FDR or Share of profit if it is invested following

the lslamic shariah and general ledger to

be
M ACC and/or
FIN

updated accordingly, At the end of Financial year'
ail lncome derived from the investment invested

during the current and previous years to be
distributed to the employee/member's individual
accounts of the fund. Mentioning that all workers
shall be eligible to the benefits in the tunds. A
worker not competing six months of employment
with the company during a year of account shall not

participate in the funds in respect of that year and

acco1dlngly-

13.2.4

qeneral ledqer to be updated
Output
Get the vouchers verified, distribute the recognized

income

to the

members' fund accounts and

accordinolv GL is uPdated.

'',

Settlement of Fund Balance
1

13.3.1

lnput
Receive information relating to fq4C !e!g!gs

AM ACC,

Aasistant Manager, Accounts shall determine each
member's fund balance as on sPecific
member's departure date from PGCB which may be
collected from latest audited Financial Statements of
WPPF, if the departure takes. place immediately

HRM

after the year end. ln this case PGCB should

prepare the financial statements on that date for fair
and more accurate settlement to the out going

members. Worth mentioning

that income and

expenses also to be recognized and accordingly
accounted for considering the departure date seems
13.3.2

to be cut off date
nssist'ar* tvtanager, Accounts shall also calculate

AM ACC, FIN

and

the adjustment figure that is to be adjusted if he
stays with PGCB. Such adjustment may be.related

members
ofthe Board of
trustee

to loan or others that are also to be adjusted as per
instruction of PGCB management. He shall also
consider the related issues such as if a worker
voluntarily leaves the employment of the PGCB he
shall receive benefits of the participation fund and
the welfare fund as admissible to him. Workers
whose services are terminated othena/se than by
way of dismissal shall be at per with a worker who
retires from'the service of the PGCB and worker
who is dismissed from service shall forfeit his share
in the funds. ln the event of transfer of a worker
from one office or unit of a PGCB to another office
or unit of the same, his/her benefits accrued shall be
transferred to the funds of the office or unit to which
he/she is transferred and hls/her service in the
previous office or unit shall be counted towards
hislner entitlement to the benefits of the funds of the
office or unit to which he/she is transferred. Workers

I in tn"

/
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beneficiary, in the event of his/her earth while in
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benefit which he/she should have been paid if
he/she continues service with PGCB.
Rftei determining all information as mentioned
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event

in the previous two process no 13.3.1

AM ACC
and/or FIN

QF-FtN-04,06

AM ACC
and/or FIN
and members
of the Board
of trustee

QF-FrN-04,06

and

13.3.2 the Assistant Manager shall determine

settlement amount that is to be the final
consideration to be paid to the outgoing
members.
13.3.4

thenbe

@tshall

sent to the Board of Trustee for approval. Board

of

Trustee shall make decision based on

supporting documents, previous year audited

financial statements, period of service, gold and
hand shake leave or force leave, distributed

income

and

necessary adjustments

to

determine the accurate and fair settlement' lf all
information is found correct then all members of
the Board shall sign with designation on the
front page of the prepared sheet and send back
to the Assistant Manaqer to prepare an invoice.
13.3.5

fo-connrm all these processes have

AM ADT

been

followed accordingly, Audit dept. shall verify the
process and if he satisfies then stamped with a

seal to be aftached in the front page of the

voucher

13.3.6

ffieque

to be issued

QF-FIN-04

with

takinq siqn from board of trustee

13.3.7

Atlhe yearEEl

AM-ACC
and/or FlN,
Board of
Trustee

maY be seen that the

outooinq workers'income may be over

wnitevir he/she has been pald at the time of

departure. The Assistant
Accounts/Finance

shall

Manager,
the

determine

undistributed amount that should have been
priO to the outgoing members. Usually. such .
members' income will be accounted for that
financial year and to be carried fonvard for at

least three consecutive years in which year
he/she lefi PGCB. After the said three years, if
outgoing members do not take their benefits
trom Wppf then the said undistributed amount
will be treated as income under the head of and
such income will be distributed to the other

existing members equally subject to_ any

decision regarding this matter if taken by Board
of trustee and for each financial transaction
general ledger to be updated accordingly.
Meetings
All decisions shall be approved in the Board of
trustee meeting such meeting may be
conducted oh requirement basis but not at least
four in a yeat. Board of trustee shall appoint an
auditor in the Annual General Meeting (AGM)
for WPPF for next year in which at least three
membE/s must be

4l

-'
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presented to form a quorum. Such quorum
must include a employee sided member of the

AM ACC
and/or FIN

board of trustee.
Account

A separate team formed in the 13.'1 shall be
responsible for the preparation and
maintenance of the books of accounts.
Output

Get the vouchers verified, settle the outgoing

members' commitment, transfer
undistributed amount and accordingly

the

GL

is

Oetermine source of finance

Objective:

To

determine, maintain and

administer of the optimum capital structure,
PGCB must consider the risk and its related
return. An optimum capital structure not only
reduces the cost of capital but also enhance

the wealth of shareholder (the owner of the
company) which is the ultimate vision and

pOCa

14.1.3

new investment!

top level

slqiqelllgq

management including
Planning and Development division shall be
responsible to identify and create business
need/demand in which they are currently
engaged and review the said demand on

MD and/or CS
and GM P&D

proPosal as
@vestmentit is go with PGCB
existing

GM P&D

idCntified whether

policy. At this stage PGCB also should consider
its Oonors and other regulatory requirements' lf
all requirements comply with then the new

investment proposal may

be transfer for

technical appraisal to be conducted
by Planning and developmentdept.. Mentioning
very much sophisticated financial
techniques (Pay back period, Accounting rate
of return) also to be applied whether the
proposal suPPorts the financial
policy to select a project. Moreover, discounted

that

pay

Oact<

period and Project net present v-alue

to be determined at this stage' lf all
techniques are taken as positive based on the
initial evaluation then the said project to be
also

transferred to the finance dept. for professional

ProjeAjnvestrnents are budgeted and planned
in dlfferent parts of the organization depending.

on the typ'e of investment. Finance dept. is
responsible for coordinating the budge-t process

and for carrying out an analytic professiortal
review of the budget prior to approval. The
covers all types of required investments
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addition to the investment budget, the
organization has to prepare an investment
request (investment proposal). The Finance
dept. shall review the investment requirement,
checks whether documentation requirements
are fulfilled and gives its professional opinion

ln

Ref. Doc

Responsibility
GM FIN

throuqh financial analYsis.
14.1.5

Authorized official of finance dept. evaluates

MD, BoD

whether the expense fulfills the requirements of
investment committee
investment.
approves the investment proposals. The
investment budget is approved in a meeting
with the Board of Directors.
All approved investments will be registered one
by one (as required). The responsible person

D P&D, M
and GM FIN

The

the project into activities and
activity to a component in
each
assigns
accordance with the PGCB guideline. The
decomposes

concern official of Accounts & Finance reviews
approved
registratioh against
registration request prepared by authorized
oersonnel of Planning
The finance and/or accounts dept. shall
determine the capital to be required for this
investment based on the budgeted amount
determined as previous stage 14.1.3. and how

the
14.1.6

the

M, GM FIN

the such capital to be raised that also to be
determined in the PGCB Board of Directors
meetings. For this purpose; the finance dept.
shall propose the cost of capital based on

14.1.7

different sources of finance. Manager, Finance
should consider the risk and return of finance
whatever the source is used.
There are mainly two types of sources of
finance namely equity and debts. Those two

items have some cost such as dividend are

given to the equity share holder and preference
ihare holder from which preference share

holders receive fixed rate dividend but no
dividend for equity share holders is affixed and
fixed interest is given to the debt holders as
lending fund to the business. Donors to donors
interesl may be varied. ln this case PGCB must
always consider which sources of finance is the
cheapest and optimum weighted average cost
of capital to the company' lf PGCB receives
fund through debts it can get the tax shield

which reduce the overall tax liability but
increase risk to the company if the adverse
, situation maY arise.
14.1.8
14.2

6utput Review and approve investment
proposals and define the soqqq {fingnsqTfiailfig through new or right issue and
debts
lnput

Receiveinformation from finance dept- to know
the cqd( of caPital

M, GM FIN,
MD

Freq./
Time

I
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14.2.1

After receiving all information regarding cost of

Ref. Doc

Responsibility
M, GM FIN

capital, PGCB finance dept. shall scrutinize
making a comparative analysis; This financing
may be composition of two or rRore than two
sources to reduce the cost of capital to its
optimum level. Managing Director shall review
the source of finance which should be the
optimum weighted average cost of capital

WACC) and enhance the wealth

of
shareholders. The details explanation of this
section has been enumerated in the previous
orocess-14.
14.2.2

1

.6.

After receiving information from finance dept.
Board of Directors shall decide ftom which
sources should be used for raising fund. ln this
case Board of Directors shall also consider the
rate of return/required rate of return. Mentioning
that the required rate of return or rate of return

BoD and CS

must be exceeded the cost of capital considering

the rate of inflation and accordingly they will

decide the source of finance at optimum level of
WACC. The company secretary then shall make
a mlnutes in this regard based on passed
resolution. ln case of loan, other donorlender (s)
interest also to be considered to raise fund.
14.2.3

After passing resolution, the company secretary
shall send it to the SEC for approval and also

inform Stock Exchanges for both cases and
receiving approval from SEC. Afterward PGCB
is bound to comply with this approval. lf PGCB
raises fund through issuing new share it must

BoD and CS
|

l

bear issue cost, commission and Fees of Dhaka
and Chittagong Stock Exchange and SEC but if
it raises fund through issuing right share to its
existing shareholders then the overall cost to be
decreased than cost of new issuance of share.
Worth mentioning that by issuing right share to
its existing share holders the overall position of
the share holders will be changed from which
major:ity shareholder will be more benefited than

minority because Earning per share

will

be

decreased and voting power of the minority also
to be decreased due to increase of the share. ln
this case, PGCB shall always protect the interest
of the minority share holder:s and does not take
any decision which is detrimental to the interest

of

minori$ shareholders.

lf

such

minority

shareholders have no objection in this regard
then PGCB Board of Director can do this.
14.2.4

Witnin Rteen days (15) after passing the

to increase of share or
debt arrangement, PGCB must inform the
resolution authorizing

registrar and registrar shall update the company
share capital accordingly in case of new/right
issue, if all iDformation is found to be correct.
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14.2.5

ln case of loan, after making agreement, lender

will pay the agreed amount based on

the
agreement and accordingly general ledger will

be updated. The accounting entries have been

covered

in the

Responsibility
BoD aNd CS
and

AM ACC
and/or FIN

accounting manual. After

receiving approval from SEC, PGCB shall can

make agreement with donors or lenders for
receiving loan. lf PGCB receives fund through
debts it can get the tax shield which reduce the
overall tax liability but increase risk to the
company if the adverse situatio4 Inay sIge.
14.2.6

Output

Get the information with resolution

and

accordinqly GL is uPdated.
14.3

Dividend(Bonus lssue and Cash)
lnput : Receive information from accounts dept.
to know the profit Position

14.3.1

pOCB Board of Directors shall be informed by
Manager, Accounts about profit position and
balance of retained earning to make decision
whether the company is in a position to declare
any dividend for the concemed year. However,
Board of Directors may approve dividend from
current year profit or from retained earnings
accumulated from previous years. But by any

M ACC

means, no dividend will be declared ftom paid up

caoital.
14.3.2

After receiving information from accounts dept.

BoD and CS

Board of Directors shall decide whether

or final dividend will be given to its
lf the company has no
to invest (idle fund)
decision
iivestment
new

interim

existing share holders.
then the Board

of Directors shall usually

decision and pass a
14.3.3

resol@

After passing resolution, the company secretary
shall send it to the SEC for approval and also

inform Stock Exchanges

14.3.4

for both cases and

receiving approvalfrom SEC. Afterward PGCB is
bound to complv with this approval.
ln case of final dividend, PGCB Board of
Directors shall recommend the final dividend
and that dividend shall be approved in the
Annual General Meeting (AGM) which must not
Director's
Board
exceeded
dividend.
recommended
Witnin fitteen days (15) after passing the
resolution authorizing to give dividend; PGCB

be

14.3.5

make

the

of

must inform the registrar and registrar shall
update the company share capital accordingly, if

k1
/
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PGCB menagement shall be liable to disburse
the dividend to its share holders addresses, if
any body does not inform that his/her portion of
dividend shall be collected physically, within sixty

days (60) from the date of its declaration and
proper accounting entry shall be inputted in to

ine system to update general ledger. The
accounting entries has been covered in the
accounting manual.

Worth mentioning that by issuing bonus share to
its existing share holders the overall position of
the share holders will not be changed. PGCB
shall always protect the interest of the minority
14.3.7

15.0

16.0

share holders.
Output

Get the information with resolution

and

ancordinolv GL is uodated.
The effecttveness of this procedure for Financial
Affairs is reviewed and evaluated. lnternalaudit
will also check this effectiveness.
nctions will be taken to improve the system on
the basis of

review-
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